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Liberia.

I.ETTER. FROM PRESIDENT BENSON.

The followiii;^ letter (Vom the I
nessee, wliere, as well as in Africa,

President of Liberia is full of en-

coura^rement to the friends of that

Republic. The prospect that the
,

new settlement at Cape Mount will i

he undisturbed, and invite to it

large numbers of emigrants— that^

peace, is to leturn to the sufferers at
j

Sinou— and that increasing industry |i

arid patriotism animate the people

in all districts of the country— af-
jj

ford cause for grateful acknowiedg-

rnent to the Author of aU good to

men. Dr. Snowden (copious ex- '

tracts from whose h.ighly irrteresting
j

letter we also publish) resides at

:

Sinou, and is in a position to ob-

ser^ie the character aisd purposes of ij

the neighboring tribes., Mrs. Har-
1|

ris, who writes from the banks off

the bt. Paul’s River, is the widow I!

of Zion Harris, one of the liest and ^

bravest of men, (and whose defence
j|

of the INIissionary Station at Hed-
jj

dingtoij, can never be forgotten,)

and the daughter of a venerable
j

colored minister of the Presbyterian i,

Church, Mr. Erskiiie, who early |i

emigrated from the State of Ten-
1(

17

he was greatly esteemed.

GovernWENT House,
Mar/ 31, 1853.

Rev. and Dear Sir:—On my re-

turn from Grand Cape Mount on
the 18ih inst,, I found your esteemed
favor per “ Gfener.a! Pierce” awaiting

me, which was perused with mucli

intprest and pleasure. * * *

i believe it to be the generally en-

feriained opinion in Liberia, that

your Society acted wisely in its ar-

rangements of organization at the

last annual meeting For, if I mis-

take not. Divine Providence lias, by

the instrumentality oi its efficient

officers, conducted your Society to

the very ihreshoid of enlarged ope-

rations. The increase of friends

and donations to the cause, and its

rapidly spreading ])opn!arily among
both white and colored, fully justify

the conclusion, that your average

annual ntimber of emigrants for

the future may safely exceeil that of

ihe ])rist, especially as I perceive by

the resolutions of the Board, that

tiiey intend makingample provision

for the comfort and health of the

immigrants during their passage to,

as well as the usual time after their

arrival in Liberia. Such encourag-

ing prospects justify ihe increase of

your executive officers; and I feel

sanguine, that, as the operations of

your Society, on a more limited

\
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pcale, have been so very ably and
successfully conducted in the United

States for several years past, the

future on a more enlargetl scale will

equally meet the expectations of the

friends of the cause, at least /;ro rata,

the increased means and facilities

too that may be employed. As finite

beings, we may, and should, con-
tinue to learn during the entire pe-

riod of our life; and the friends of

the cause in both continents, I have

no doubt, are better prepared than

ever, to prosecute judiciously the

benevolent enterprise.

While a gracious Providence has

prepared your Society for enlarged

o[)erations, it is also, if I mistake

not. preparing Liberia for a corres-

ponding co-operation with you. that

is, the reception of a greater num-
ber of immigrants. Our very diffi-

culties with the aborigines at Sinou,

com mencing last November and con
tinning through the forepart of this

year, will greatly contribute to this,

by rendering the different tribes up
and down the coast more pacific and
friendly disposed. In fact the scarci-

ty of provisions, and pr cuniary pres-

sure throughout Liberia, growing
out of the above difiiculties, and
which might have been to a consid-

erable extent obviated, had a judi-

cious attention been paid by our citi-

zens to the development of the agri-

cultural resources of the country

—

have awakened a spirit of unparal-

leled effort in that department; and
in every part of the State, I really

believe our good citizens are gene-
rally more intently devoted to the

cultivation of their farms than ever

before. In fijct efforts are being

made in at least two of our counties,

(with the hope of aid,) to get roads

extending interior, from the present

most interior settlements, and to lay

off farms on both sides of the roads,

and extending back wiih them in-

defiioiiely ; and the sooner they reach

ihe mountain region the better. The
prospect a f(,‘W months ago of re-

ceiving a steam sugar null, and its

actual reception a few days ago by
one of our citizens, on the arrival of
the General Pierce, has greatly con-
duced to those renewed efforts now
being made. We have some in-

dustrious and frugal men in Liberia;

who if their lives are spared will, I

am sure, make an exportation from

their farms next year—as a begin-

ing that will prove encouraging to

all the well- wi.-hers of Liberia. When
'he first extensive shipment of sugar

or other products of the farms is

made from Liberia, I shall then feel,

as I have not before felt in Liberia,

our independence, our nationaliiy,

will then be encouragingly aerjuiring

a becoming basis Ii can be done.

Some of our enterprising citizen

farmers say it shall be done! and
with you I heartily bid them God
speed

;
for Liberia’s preparedness

for an increased influx of immigrants
will be in proportion to the develop-

ment of her agricultural resources.

Your enquiry, “ as to the extent,

and on what terms the Government
of Liberia would agree, sejiarately or

in conjunction with an agent or

agents appointed by our Society, to

take charge of immigrants on their

arrival in Liberia, and provide ade-

quately for their comfort and support

during the first six months of their

residence in that Republic,” is re-

ceiving my earnest consideration.

It is a weighty subject, and should

be well considered; and even when
my individual opinion is given— as

you are aware— it will amount to

very little without legislative action.

This has made me wish thatyi-u had
been able to propound the questions

by formal request of the Executive

Committee, and had accompanied
them with some definite proposals

to this Government, so I could for-

mally lay the matter before the Le-
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gisiature. If your Society will state!

definitely the extent they wish this
j

Government to ac^ in the premises,
|

and will authorize the subject to he
j

formally introduced by you, I will
j

take great pleasure in laying the

same before the Legislature, at th(‘

!

earliest day of their session. I am
I

sure, sir, that they are inclinTd to do i

all they can to meet the wishes of

your Hoard. This Governmei’t ar»d

your Society having pretty much the

same end -in view in their efforts,

surely it will not be difficult so to

arrange a method of co-operation as

to secure the object contemplated
by the proposed arrangement, on
term.s equitable and satisfactory to

all.

I am also happy to find that the

Executive Committee have deter-

mined to prosecute as speedily as

possible the formation of the settle-

ment interior of Bassa. Perhaps my
anxiety to see that enterprise carried

out would have abated ere this, if I

had not visited that section of coun-
try at the time of its purchase, and
become thoroughly convinced by

exploration of its as yet undescribed
superiority in every possible con-
ceivable respect. If 1 were in pri-

vate life, 1 would willingly go out

early in the dries, (before when noth-

1

ing much can be done,) and spend
j

six months gratuitously in assisting i

them on. I

The disturbances at Sinou have
j

pretty well subsided, but not until a
j

heavy expense had been incurred by
j

government for the chastisement of
|

the aggressors. The troo])s went
|

down III the latter part of January,
|

and returned early in March. This
being the largest army ever employ-

!

ed by this Government—the truops

having to be transported three times
the distance of heretofore, and the

|

price of both foreign and domestic
I

provisions being nearly one hundred
jj

p€t cent, advance on M’hat it used
J

to be— have caused the military ex-

pedition to count up almost insup-

portably high for a young and poor

government; which, with other ex-

penses consequent upon a new ad-

ministration, T assure you have

proven and still continues to prove

embarrassing and somewhat annoy-
ing to me in my administration. I

hope your Society, which gave to

this government five thousand (dol-

lars on a previous occasion of war
with the natives (1852,) will now,
when our need is much gieater, be

equally liberal. I have written on
the subject to your predecessor, and
others, some months ago, and really

hope we will be assisted with a few

thousand dollars within a few months
from this; with the aid of which we
can easily disembarrass our treasury

in a few months. 1 know you wmH
not fail to urge this matter before

the Executive Committee.
The natives in Sinou have been

effectually chastised ; and I leave

here Monday next, to make a final

settlement of the matter by formally

negotiating a peace with them. You
will be pleased to learn that the peo-

ple of Sinou are in nothing dis-

couraged', and have about three

times as much planted now as they

ever had before. Yet it must be
confessed that there are still a num-
ber of ulcerated objects of pity down
there.

I returned home from Cape Mount
on the J8ih inst., for which 1 left on
the 4th; and you will be gratified,

no doubt, to learn that the wars

among the chiefs of that section of

country, that have raged for so many
years, and which have so greatly im-
po/erished and almost depopulated
that country, were fully and satis-

factorily settled
;
and an intercourse

among the belligeients is now had,

and the trade winch has been para-

lyzed for nearly half an age is be-

ginning to revivd again* Tb© new
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f^ettlement at Cape Mount has now'! moniously amidst the great pecuni-
about sixty peniianeFit old settlers, ary pressure. Our cilizetus seem
besides wr«men and children. We

jj

generally united for the honorable
had expected a company of imni!- fciaintenance of ‘our country, our
grants for that place ere this, and ji only earthly home. I assme you it

for lack of which the government! is very gratify ing to me to witness

such patriotism so generally prevail-

ing throughout our Liberia. Tim
Lord intends to do wonders for this

has had to go to increased expense
this year, at a time when we have

not a dollar to sp'are. We have i

spent already twelve thousand dol-
!

people, if they are but willing and
lars on that settlement. Do send a

good and large company of emi-

grants for that place as soon as it

obedient.

Mrs. Benson and rny son Joseph
desire to be adectionately lemem-

can be made convenient. I wrote i
bered to you and yours,

to Mr, McLain last February, fully,
||

With highest regards, I have the

on the propriety of doing so as ' hotior, sir, to be, very respectfully

speedily as possible, and as the letter
|

your humble and obedient servant,

will have reached him before vour Stephen A . Benson.
spring expedition sails, I hope at

!
Rev. R. R. Gurley,

least a part of them will be destined

for that place. No danger is appre-

hended from tlie natives.

Your very kind allusion made to

the 15th section of ihe5ih article of

our constitution, and our obligations

growing out of the same to aborigi-

nal Liberia, is quite in place, and

is most respectlully and cheerfuily

received. A neglect of, or inditl*

erence to that duly by this govern-

ment, is synonymous with iieglecl-

ing her own. salvation. The Divine

blessing will not rest upon us as a

nation, if cur great mission to abo-

riginal Africa is not kept prominent

Dr. J. H. Snowden vviites from

Greenville, Sinou Co., Liberia.

June 2d, 18.o6.

“ There is at the present moment
strong reasons to believe that the

war will be settled immediately.

On the 30ih. a white flag, which,

with them, is a little more signifi-

cant than with us, was sent in by

the people of Bouiah w'ith a request

that a peace palaver should be held

as early as jiossible. The time ap-

pointed was to-day, and it i.s possi-

!y in view. A word of advice oriible that the ])alaver liouse people

counsel on tliat all-important sub- |: u ill he in iliis afternoon. Itissup-

ject will ahvays be appreciated by li posed that the interdict of trade he-

me. |i tween Sat quin and Little Kroo,

Mr. Dennis informs me that he ;i which went into (fleet on the 28ih

has v(ry recently sent new speci- ji ult., lias had miicli to do witli iliis

mens of ores to tlie United Slates, ij mo\emerit on tlieir pan, and a

and has written fully on the subject.
;|

lumcn is curienf, whith i? not at all

You will have no doubt learned iniptobable, that the Beulahs re-

eve this, that our highly ester med Ij dnc( d to want by the late inroads

Ex-PiesidciU Roberts h ft here on!'U[)on tlu rn, applied to an inland

the lOfh ult. for the United Slat( s ji kir g, called “ J(;e Wun,” to senh;

via F>urope, rnd 1 piesmt e \e!U will i a war jiahnor w hich has cxi.-t< d lor

have the {‘jeasure in a I'evv moriii s

of seeing iiim.

Our affairs are moving on har«

s< n ( Im e, and jein il:< m in au

tack on the An eii(ciis, i ui that the

latter being friendly to the An.tii-
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cans, and wisiiing to open a trade

wiili them (which has heretofore

been prevented by the Boutahs and

Sinoes) refused to grant a peace,

unless the Boutahs first made peace

with the Americans. There is no
good reason to doubt the correct-

ness of these reports, in the main.

The Sinou people it is said, on very

good authoritv, are reduced to not

mo-e than fifty or sixty warriors,

and are settling at the Falls of the

Sinou River. Considerable talk

has been made about going out and

routing them. Tliis could be done
easily.

“Of the B1 00 Barra people nothing

whatever has been heard since the

shooting of .the tvvo Congoes a few
weeks since, and which I alluded to

iu my former notes. It is tiot at

all improbable that the return of the

Boutahs for peace, and the influ-

ence of the Kroo people who are

very fearful that the Boutahs will

be turned loose upon them, will

lead the Bloo Barr^s to make terms,

though they have a decided disin-

clination for bringing a white flag,

which, with them, is to yield their

country to us. All things consid-

ered, I have no reasonable doubt,

that our war difficuliies are over.
“ Already the people are profiling

by the severe lesson they have been
taught, and are actively planting

wherever a place can be found to

do so safely. I only hope that the

effort is not spasmodic and will last.

“ There is less of sickness and
(listress from hunger than at last

dates, though many are yet suffer-

ing. 1 continue to furnish medi-
cines when it will be of any .ser-

vice, keeping a strict acccmnt of

what is given out, in the hope that

by and by some will be able to repay
the Society. I trust I shall not in-

cur censure for the course I have
pursued in this matter, as by so

doing 1 get a most excellent prac-

tice and experience.

[I
“ My family are doing very well,

i

and are contented—not to say per-

il
fectly happy. They are too fresh

from houie easily to fljrgel or do

II

without many of their habitual com-
!j
forts— nor is it my vvisii that they

should, to any great extent, as it in-

volves necessarily a deterioration

from that standard of civilization,

without which Liberia will always

remain semi-barbarmis. As to my-
.'^elf, I am to say, that placed in a

position of my own choosing, and

i

engaged in a profession congenial

I

to my tastes, 1 am ready and willing

to make many sacrifices, so that my
family do not suffer thereby. I con-

sider it a duty and a pleasure,

j

though not strictly speaking a coio-

:l nizaiionist, to look after the interest

:i
of the Society, and to make reports

il from time to time as to the progress

I

of affaiis, with more reference to

their truthfulness than to their

favorable character; and adopting
the motto, Jimicus ei, qui miki

(which belongs, I believe, to

some left-hand descendant of the

Knights of Sterling, who came over

in the JMa\ flower or some other

j

packet, and bore the same name as

ij myself,) I am prepared to use every

j|

exertion in my power to advance
: the interests of those who think and

I: act kindly towards me.”

J

Letter from Mrs. M. A. Harbis.

jl
Clay-Ash LAND,

! June 29, 18.56.

Rev. R. R. Gurley,

Dear Sir :

—

I drop you a line to

;

inform you that I am •well and
' family, hoping you and family are

i the same. I received yours, and it

I

gave me great comfort to know that

I have a friend that has not forgotten

me. Although i am bereaved of mv
i
nearest on earth, you cannot think

,i

what pleasure it gives me. I am
||

still striving to make a livingon my
j|farm, as Mr. H. used to do, not as

tl^much of course, yet I have so far,
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by the help of God, been able to

make enough for my family, which
contains ten in number. It has

been, and is yet very scarce times

in this colony, more so than it has
'

been for years; one reason is, I sup- '

pose, the late war at Sinou, which
caused almost a starvation there, and

,

this county had to furnish them
|

with everything as far as possible
|

to keep them alive, and while some
are hard put to it, I have rice that

I raised last year. The Lord has

been as good as his promise, he is

inv husband, father and mother, a

present help in every time of need.

I believe Liberia is still prosper-

ing. We have no steam boats, but

we have two packets that carry
;

burdens and passengers from Mills-
,

burg to IMonrovia, make calls at

Clay- Ashland, Virginia, Caldwell, i

New Georgia, and everywhere else

if necessary. There are three sugar
^

mills on St. Paul’s River now, one

is a steam mill that has just com-

menced to go, the other goes by

oxen and men power. There is a i

great deal of syrup and sugar made
now by different persons

;
I, with

the rest, make syrup and sugar as

much as I can—sell some and eat

some. I have at present rice,

corn, cassada, &c., growing. I

have already seen more than I ever

expected to see. The river is set-

tled from Caldwell, each side is

taken up I believe up to Millsburg.

It is so much more pleasant than it

used to be. Clay-Ashlatid is quite

a town. Oh, it has improved so:

tliere are three brick churches in it,

Methodist, Presbyterian, Protestant,

and one frame Baptist, and brother

has built his school house— it is

brick. There is a great improve-
ment in brick

;
their are several

brick houses that have been put up
ibis past year, in Caldwell and else-

where. Religion is still reviving,

but not as much as we wish: -do

pray for us. My very best respects

to Mrs. R. R. Gurley; now I must
I
close, love to all your children,

i Your servant,
' M. A. Harris.

Commerce

We are greatly indebted to the

Buperintendent of the statistical

oifice, E. Flagg, E^q., of the State

Department, for permission to spread

before our readers, the following

extracts from his very able report,
;

on the commercial relations of the

United States with all nations, now

in the course of publication under

his supervision. They exhibit a

degree of research, ability, and

careful analysis, highly honorable

to that gentleman, and to all con- :

cerr.ed in that office.

Liberia, and ^dmerican, and English trade

with Western Jifrica.

‘’The independence of the Re-

public tf Liberia ha« beoR recog- ;;

of Africa.

'nized by France and England,
Brazil, Belgium, Prussia, and the

,

Hanse Towns, and with England a

i treaty of peace, friendship and
' commerce, was concluded August
1st, 1849. Treaties of friendship,

Si.c., have also been entered into

with several tribes of the interior,

containing stipulations for the abo-

lition of the slave trade, and inclu-

ding new territory within the po-

litical and judicial jurisdiction of *he

Republic. The soil of the Re-
public is capable of yielding, in the

!
greatest abundance, the most valu-

' able productions of the tropics.

—

I

Rice, cotton, the sugar cane, and
I coffee, are classed among thest!.-’

pies of Liberia ;
and corn, cassada,

i yams, sweet potatoes, arrow root,

vegetables aad beaas of every va-
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riety, are among the productions of

this region.

“ Ii IS state»l, on Uie authority of

a gentleman thoroughly acquainted

wiih the resources of this region of

Africa, that no country in the world

will bring cotTee to higher perfection

than Africa; and whether intro-

duced at an early period by the

Portuguese and Spaniards, or wheth-

er it IS a native of the country, it

has propagated itself along a great

extent of me African coast, wiiliout

culture, for niiny ages.

“Tile commerce of the Republic

wiih foreign countries, consists

chiefly in the exportation of articles

supplied by the naiive population

from the spontiiieous growth of the

country—such as palm oil, cam-

wood, ivory, tortoise shell, gold,

which are bartered for tobacco,

powder, muskets, rum, cotton goods,

salt, soap, crockery and iron wares,

copper and iron rods, and American
provisions.

“ This commerce must neces-

sarily expand wiih the growing de-

velopment of the agricultural re-

sources of the country, and ihe ex-

tension of the arts of civilization

and industry, in a region so highly

favored in soil and climate, and so

eminently adapted to the produc-

tion of so great a variety of valu-

able staples.

“ Changes have occurred in the

commercial movements of Liberia,

since Mr. Gurley’s Report. Then
Liberia imported English goods,

though not directly from England:
but now importations from Eng-
land are very large, while from the

United States they are annually

diminishing.
“ It IS estimated that there are

not less than one hundred ships

(some of them of 1,000 burden)

regularly trading between British

ports and the coast of Africa, while

a regular line of steamers plies be-

i tween England and Liberia, and

;

other settlements on the coast.

—

^ Most of the supplies of every de-

i scription are derived from England,

j while the principal articles going
from the United Slates, are powder,

;i
rum, flour, beef, pork, tobacco, her-

I
rings, mackerel, and some few cot-

i
ton goods, the latter article con-

li
slantly diminishing.

' “ A reliable statement recently

!

put forth, estimates the value of the

I

average annual expons from all this

!|

region of Western Africa to the

'} Eurfipean States, at $1.5,000,000,

!j
and at a commercial exchange in

I favor of the European merchants of

)j

about 500 per cent. The commerco

I

has been earned on chiefly by na-

: tive and Liberi in traders, from Li-

I

berian ports and others on the Gulf

i
of Guinea, in European vessels.

—

!

1 ranee, Spain, Denmark, Portugal,

j

and Germany, have paiticipated in

i
this commercial intercour^e

;
but

;
they are all surpassed by Great

i
Britain,

i!

“ From the ‘ Annual Statements

ij of the Trade and Navigation of the

1 Un. ted Kingdom,’ it appears that

{

the imports into Great Britain from
i the Western Coast of Africa, the

i limits of which are not particularly

;i
designated, though estimated to

i

contain some filty millions of in-

I

habitants, consist chiefly of bar-

wood, camwood, ebony, guano,
!gum enemi, gum copal, untanned
hides, palm oil, orchal, elephants

i
teeth, and beeswax

; the heaviest

I

item, by far, being palm oil, which
i
averaged some 450,000 cwts. each of
the five years, ending with 1853;

1

and amounted to 633,508 cwts., at

a computed real value of $ 1,457,068
in 1854. The aggregate value of
imports in 1854, is given officially at

321,528,896. The exports during the

same year, the produce and manu-
facture of the United Kingdom and

jOf other countries, consisted of
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arms nnd Rmmunition, ueariiijr ap-

”

parel; inamildciures of cotton, wool,

silk, iron, brass, copper, steel, ami
;^lass

;
salt, soap, spirits, >iaves,

coals, beads, unmaTiufictiired to-

bacco, earthen ware, ana ])orce-

lain
;
of wljich the heaviest hems

were cottons sfunpowder, guns,

staves and tobacco. The average
‘ declareil value ’ of cottons, thus

exported duriiii? ’he six years, end-

ing 1854, was £187 000, and of to-
j

bac^o, the avernae quantity was
2,150,000 ibs. Tiie computed ^reai

value of' the 1,816,327 pounds ol
|

tobacco, exported in 1854, is given

at £56,760. The computed real

value <h‘ all I'oreigtt exports to

"Western Africa, for the same \ear,

was £174.073
;
and of aii domestic

exports. £646,868; beittg mote than

that ot l8o3, and double tnat of

1S52. The average value of each

year of the six \ears, eiidiug with

*1854, being upwards of £460,000.
It is thus seen, that the trade of

Great Britain with We^tern Africa

is rapidly increasing—amouttting in

v.alue in 1854 to—imports, £1,52-5,-

876; doniestic expf)rt-', £546 868
;

foreiirn exports, £174,073 ; agifre-

gate imports and exports, £2,349,-

837=S I l,749,lb5. x\nd this itme-

pendenily of the British coiotties of

Sierra Leone, the trade of which

amoutited in 1854, to .$1,421,865,

and of the British possessions on

the Gold Coast, and the river

Gambia, amonniing to $1,547,285

more ; and of iho.-'e at the Cape ol

Good Hope ami in South Africa,

swelling the amount $8,383,080

more ; making in all, an aggregate

of over $23,0U0 000 in 1854, for the

Western Coast of Africa entire.

‘'The trade of the United States

with U e.stern Africa, lltere are no

means of determinirtg, the values nC

imports and exports being given in

commerce and navigation tor ‘ Af
rica generally.’ Liberia, it is true,

appears in the reports from 1849 to

1854, inclusive, but with no figures

to indicate trade, and but few to

indicate ua\igation, giving, it is in-

ferred, the tonnage of Colonization

vessels ottly—none others perhaps

ireing engaged in the fiirect inter-

course with Liberia. [The statistirs

of the Government must be de-

fective here, as many American
vessels other than Coloiiizaiifin ve.s-

sels are to our knowledge employed
in direct irttercourse v\ith Liberia.]

“ The fnilowing t:ible shows the

trade of the United States with

Africa during the seven years, end-
ing June 3d, 1855 :

! EXPORTS.
I

I51PORTS. TOT.VL.

1849 $708,411 S495,742| $1,204,153
1650 759. *266! ‘524,722! l,2b3,988
1651 1,340,644; 1,163,176^ 2,503,b20
18.5-i 1,246,141 1 ,057.657' 2.303,798
165:i 1 6I0,b33 1 ,202,9bC 2.813,819
1854 1,804,972 1 53b6,56n 3,191,532
lb5o, 1,375,905. 1,337,527 2,713,432

( 1 F rorn this statement, it will be

perceived, that although the; figures

for 1855 show a falling off in that

year, as compared with 1854 and

1853, yet that there is a regular and
very rapid advance from 1849.

—

But while the average value of the

trade of the United States, with all

Africa, during the six years ending

1854, is fiiiind to be only $-2,200 000,

that of Great Britain with West

,
xAf’rica alone, for the same period,

averaged $2,300,000; and inclu-

ding all her African colonies and

po.>sessions, togt'ilier wiih the es/i-

mnied value of her trade on the

eastern Coast, it could not have av-

ileraged much less than $20,000,000.

ji
“ In 1854, the trade of the United

Slates, wiih Africa generaily, rose

!i
to $3,191,532, a higher figure ihun

before or since. At the same lime,

,

the trade of Great Britain witb West
Africa, only, amounted to $1 1.749,-

18.5. The value of the unmaiinlac-

ji lured tobacco ai<uie, derived mostly

from the United States, amounted to
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nearly $300,000 of that lotal, and !

the value of British trade, with Af-

rica grenerally, was, as has been
seen, more than $23,000,000, or

nearly ei^ht times that of the United 1

States.
j

“ Palm oil has become within a

few years a staple of export from

Liberia. More than thirty vessels

were freighted with the article at

lier ports in 1855, while three years

before, the quantity expoited did

not exceed 1,000 gallons, at a cost

ofSl per gallon. The quantity ex-

ported, at the present time, is at

700,000 gallons, .but the price has.

'iallen to 33 cents per gallon.

“The trade in ground nuts chiefly

carried on U^ith France, is becoming
|

of great importance. They are i

shipped in bags, and when grourxl,

supply a wholesome substitute for

olive oil. Sugar, cotton and coflee,

are, however, viewed as the great

natural staples of product for tlie
,

soil and climate of Liberia.

“ The quantity of palm oil im- !

ported from ports in Africa into the

United States, the year ending
June 30th, 1855, was 707,971 gal-

lons, valued at $264,455. The ar-
j

tide appears among the foreign itn-
|

ports from Africa, that year for the

first time in commerce and naviga-

1

tion. How much if any came from
i

Liberia is not staled. This oil is 1

used in the manufacture of stearinej

candles and soap, and for greasing

;

wo(d and machinery.
“ The establishment of a line of

'

commercial steamers between the:

United States and the Western i

' Coast of Africa, has been urged as

tending to ihe auguieniaiion ut our

commerce with that country. The
uses which such steamers might

i

subserve, have been stared thus;

!

“ 1. The transportation of free

negroes fom the United States to

Liberia.

I

“2. The carrying of the mails.

I

“ 3. The transjiortation of mer-

;

chandize.

!

“ 4. The carrying of the Pilgrims

on thf'ir way to Mecca.
“.5. The carrying on the return

voyage of ihe Pilgrims who now as-

sume the name, of Hadjes
;

the

certain and expeditious transporta-^

tion of the fruit and other products

,

of the Mediterranean
;

and the

greater facility afforded to pa.^sen-

gers from Central Europe to Amer-

j

ica, \vho^e expense of travel will be

greatly diminished hy embarking at

the South of France, instead of
at the usual Western ports.”

The planting of settlements, in-

terior of the country, within and

bordering upon Liberia, now in con-

templation, removed beyond the

I

more powerful causes of malaria,

(should the enterprise be successful)

will lay open to commerce the im-

mense natural resource.s of that

'fertile region, and reward by its

1 beneficence to the colored race the

I

philanthropic labors of those so

j

laudably engaged in a movement for

' that purpose.

Extracts from Correspoiidencej

The first two of the following ! sions, wlio has labored during forty

j

years for the benefit of our Western

I [iidians. He has frequently by

! word and deed shown Ins heartfelt

letters are from one of the oldest,

most devoted and most successful

missionaries of the American Board

of Commissioners for Foreign Mis- ! concern for the progress of this So-
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ciety and the good of the whole

African race.

Pj>'e Ridge, Choctaw Nation,

July 2of, 1856.

Rev. Wm. McLain,
Dear Sir :—Through the kindness

of friends in Dr. Adams’ Society,

New York, I am able to send you
the inclosed draft for $123 39, (with

a little interest due on it,) to aid in

the great and good objects of the

Colonization Society.

I see you are in need of funds,

and wish it was in my power to send
you a much larger amount. I re-

joice in the enlarged and liberal

.})laiis adopted by the Society, for

prosecuting the work in which they

are engagiid. I trust the needed
pecuniary aid will be more liberally

supplied, than it has heretofore

been.

Instead of violence and angry

discussions about abstractions of

slavery, how much better it would
be etficiently to co-operate im-

practicable efforts for the real bene-

tit of the slave, and for the elevation

and improvement of the African

race.

We are daily admonished that

what we do must be done quickly,

^lay the Lord add his rich blessing.

Yours truly,

C. Kingsbury.

(From the same to the same.)

August 5th, 1856.

Dear Sir;—Richard Wall, a freed

man of color, once a slave, has for

several years had it in his heart to

go with his wife to Liberia. He is

now far advanced in life, and in

feeble health, and thinks it inexpe-

dient to attempt to emigrate. He
has authorized me to remit to you,

twenty-hve dollars, for the Coloni-

zation Society.

It gives me great pleasure to be

able from time to lime to send you

:|

a little aid, for so good a cause.

—

I

In the midst of the confusion and

I continues to prosper the way of

I

those who are really and practically

1 engaged in elevating and improving
the African race.

From a lady of Virginia, enclo-

sing ten dollars.

“ How I wish it was five hundred,
for never did the cause seem so im-

I portant as now, for it would afford

I

a mighty remedy for the greatest

! evii that hangs over our country, if

I

iis benevolent and patriotic objects

could be carried out.”

Bryan,
Jlugust 6M, 1856.

Dear Sir :— Enclosed I send
you the sum of seven dollars and

:

fifty cents ($7.50) for the Coloni-
I zation Society, which I have col-

!
lected in my two congregations of

i Bryan, Urns county and Delta, Ful-

I

ton county, Ohio, viz., Bryan, $5,
i Delta, $2 50. lama Presbyterian
i Minister (0. S

)
but those contri-

;

butions, although taken in my con-

:

gregations after sermon on the
i Sabbath, are the offerings of all

classes, and might be accredited to

the citizens of Bryan and Della, re-

spectively. It is but a mite, but it

comes from two small missionary

congregations, w’hich I hope will

swell their contributions when they

get stronger.

i In sending this permit me to say,

|l I have ever been a friend of the

I

Colonization Society, and am sorry

! I am not able to do more for the

! cause. I am endeavoring to do
|: what I can. Two years ago I pro-

I cured an act of our Presbytery (of

!

Maumee) recommending to their

;

churches to take up a collection for

j

the Colonization Society, in the

ji month of July annually. Some of
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ihem I believe have made a begin-'"

iiing, others I trust will. I know
brother Layman has done something
in Hixville. But they may send to

our State Society. Last year 1 did

so myself. But Ido not know what
the State Society is doing, or wheth-
er it is in want of funds. And I am
sorry to say that I am in great lack

of information on the whole subject.«»««'##
I

And now, dear sir, I earnestly

make the request of you for infor-

mation, statistical information in any
shape respecting the doings of the

Society, and the state and prospects

ol’ the colony of Liberia, the num-
ber of its inhabitants, the extent of

its territory, tlie number of emigrants,

the number of manumitted slaves,

&.C., &c. I would
gladly subscribe for the Colonization

Herald or some periodical of the

Society, if I could see my way clear

to do so, but a poor half-supported

missionary wants and needs a great

many things that he has no means
of procuring. If the Society has

anything on the subject for gratui-

tous distribution, please send me

!i

i

i

i]

li

some at your earliest convenience.

I chanced to see at the house of

a friend, but at a distance, a map or

maps and surveys, in a volume of

public documents from Washing-
ton

; I mean maps of Liberia, and
which I would be very glad to ob-

tain. I think the volume w'as pub-

lished for the session of 1852-3.

I think that at the present time,

when political excitement runs so

high, almost to madness, the Colo-

nization Society should cry aloud

and press her claims and make her-

self heard. Her scheme is emi-

nently conservative, and peaceful

and blessed
;
and could the Society

but command a hearing from the

American people at the present

time, it would tend greatly to check
the impetuosity if not to divert the

minds of the maddened multitudes

from extreme and dangerous issues.

May God avert the dangers that

threaten our country, and bless our

people, bond and free.

Yours truly,

D. S. Anderson.
Sec. of Jim. Col. Soc.

[From the Journal of Commerce.]

Notes of a recent Tisit to Kentucky. Tennessee, Mississippi, and
Louisiana.—No. 2.

But nothing in these States has

80 much interested me as what is

doing for the religious instruction

of the slave population. Not so

much because of its extent, but be-

cause it shows what can be done.

—

It might well be supposed that the

increasing civilization and chris-

tianizations of the masters would
have a corresponding effect upon
the slaves. It is just so. Where
ihe masters are intelligent, refined,

and above ail truly religious, their

character is visibly impressed on
their slaves to a degree that is quite

percesptible. This fact demonstrates

j the desirableness, the necessity

even, of imparting the gospel to the

white population if we would effec-

I

tually reach the black
; the free, if

we would reach the slaves. It is

impossible for a proprietor of slaves

;
to receive the gospel, and become a

partaker of the salvation which it

I
reveals, without being made to feel

deeply for those who sustain so

near a relation to him as do his ser-

vants. He must and he will, re-

gard them as men and women for

whom Christ died, and who need
salvation as much as he does. This
has ever been the effect of true
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Christianity upon the master. On
tiie otlier hand, its itjfluence on the

slaves is most happy,—rendering
them more obedient and cojitented

in their prespnt circumstances, as it

renders those circumstances more
|

Tolerable when it readies the hearts

of the masters. It in fact “ turns

the iieart ” of the master to the ser-

vant, and heart of the servant to the

master, and makes both hve to- .

gether in patiettce, and in the hope
that one day the way may be opened '

tor the termination in a ppacetij!

manner— in a manner consistent

with the best interests of both,—ol i

the relation of master and slave.

I have been delighted to find that,

though it IS far from heinv true that i

all is doiiiJ tlnat oiigiu to be donn
for the religious instruction and sal-

j

vation of the slaves, there is incom .

])arably more doing than there was
ibrmerly. Just as re’.igi m advances
among the white population, and
especially among the masters, so it

will advance among the slaves. I

met with three excellent Presbyte-

rian minis'ers at Natchez, ail of

them well educated men, (ail North-

ern men, who would hive no diui-

culty in finding good churches in :

the Northern or Western States,)!

who devote tliemselves to preaching

to the colored people. One of

them preaches to a large congrega-

tion of such every Sabbath night in .

the city, and in the day time lie
i

preaches in the neighborhood

—

One preaches to the slaves of sev-

eral plantations at the distance of

10 or 15 miles, but iu the same

,

county. The other preaches on

several plantations across the river,

111 Louisiana. All these minlster^

are well supported by the masters'

of the people to whom they preach.

'

One of them told me that each of

the plantations on wliich he preach-

es pays him $’250 per annum. He’
has a sort oi circuit, and goes from

jj

plantation to plantation, spending
as much time as he can at each.

—

[ am persuaded, ihit with proper
care, there is scarcely a plantation

in the South to which the Gospel

;

might not in this way be carrii^d.

—

And yuu must not, Messrs. Editors,

think that the families of the pro-

prietors of the })lantations would
not attend and hear the Gospel
with their people. This they do

;

indeed, in some cases the services

are conducted by members of the

families of the proprietors when
|)ious, in the absence of the mis-

sionary or chaplain. In some places

the Methodists have entire circuits

composed of congregations of peo-

j

pie on the plantations. This is

more the case in the States on the

; seaboard than in the West, though
there is more or less of it in every

slaveholding Stale.

I find that some of the proprie-

torn are of the opinion that Bible-

readers,—ihai is, well educated lay-

men who understand the scriptures

well, and have ability to explain

them in an easy and attractive man-
ner, would do more good than

preachers who indulge mainly in de-

clamation. It is clear and easily

comprehended and easily remem-
bered instruction in the great truths

of the Gospel that these people

need.

. What a field there is for useful-

1 ness in the Southern State-* ! W hat

a field for our Boards of Missions
;

what a field for the Southern x-^id

Society, in tho=*e States, among
“bond and free!” This, emphati-

cally this, is what the South de-

mands— the Gospel kindly imparted

to masters and slaves, everywhere
and to ail ! It is liiis alone that can

peacefully and safely overthrow

slavery, by first removing its princi-

pal evils, and then by qualifying the

slaves for freedom. This is, in my
opinion, first thing to be done;
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and it is, fortunately, the very work
in which Northern (dtristians can

well take part— that of helping their

Southern brethren— i)y furnisiiing

the means to employ good men,

prudent nten, men whose hearts are

filled with the love of Chwst, and

who believe that the Gospel, with

its blessed, its elevating inliuences,

is the grand (because Heaven-de-
vised) means of overcaming this so-

cial evil; some to labor as tninisters

to churches, and others as Bible

leaders and teachers to the slaves

and the poor whites disseminated

amid the slave population. We
need institutions to train such men.
At any rate, I am persuaded that

there are many men in the North
who, if they would go to the South,

and gain the confidence of the

Christian brethren there, might be

eminently useful there. Alas ! I

am sorry to say that there is a class

of people in the North who cannot

be made to believe that anything

can be done to convert any body in

the South until slavery is abolished,

and whose only gospel for the South
is the doctrine of immediate eman-
cipation 1 Such people, ill my judg-

ment, would “ put the cart before

the hon>“e”— iff may be allowed to

use homely illustration.

I have to say, in conclusion, that

’ in the States of Kentucky and Ten-*

nessee there are no laws against the

j
holding r>f schools Ibr the colored

j

people, bond or free
,

the same
; thing is true of Di^laware and IMary-*

* land, and also of J^^is^ouri, i believe.

I

There is nothing to prevent the in-

struction of the colored people in

j
Sabbath schools and something is

i

done in that way. There are seven

I
or eight such scliools in Louisville,

j.
In. iVlississifipi and Louisian.a it is

j|

forbidden to teach the colored peo-

ple in schools of any sort, (thougii

I was in a town in one of those

Slates in which there are two

i
schools for such people, and well

j
kept up ;) but there is no law in

I

any of those Stales, nor in any

j

slaveholding S'ate in our land,

which forbids a master, or a member
of his family, to teach his slaves to

;

read, if he is disposed to do it. And
more of this is done than most of

i people are aware of. No slave is

: forbidden to buy a bible, or accept
’ it as a g'^'b or to read it if he can,

or to hear it read. And it is allowed

I

to preach the Gospel to all, and
wIjo then can say that nothing can

i be done
Bui on this point and some others

I shall have some things to say in

my third and last communication.

Bishop Meade on the Spiritual Relations of IVegro Slaves.

It will be remembered that a few

weeks ago Bishop Meade, of Vir-
j

giuia, was attacked in the CHlnniiis'

of the Richmond Enquirer, for what
it cho.‘;e to consider “ a too en-

couraging strain of remark ” em-
ploved by him in administering the

rite of confirmation to >ome slaves.

The sermon having given rise to

cor .‘^iderable d i.'-cnsHon. the Bishop
lias prepared a copy of his remarks
for publication. We find tin m in

the Kiclimond Enquirer. It was
|

for the views there expressed that it

I

was propo.^^ed through the columns
of ilip Enquirer, to drive the venera-

hle Bishop from the slate. He
writes

:

“ III my address at Lawrence-
ville, I adverted lo the fact that a

iiundier of servants were about to

he confirmed, eleven out of the

twelve
;

that someihing suitable to

them was proper from me; iliat

God, who, ol .oue blood, made all

j

naiioDS u])on earth, had given us a
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religions suitable to all, aiiH that the

Bible had many things addressed to

all, rich and poor, bond and free
;

that the larger portions of the human
race had alv ays been in some form

of bondage to the other, being poor
and dependent

;
that God, in his

providence, had permitted a large

number .to come to this country

from Africa, tending to make it a

blessing to them, their posterity,

and Africa itself, by bringing them
to the light of the Gospel, and
sending the Gospel back to that

country
;

that there were some per-

sons who, by denying the unity of

the human race and ascribing dif

ferent nations to different origins,

and not to the one first pair men-
tioned in the Bible, made an invidi-

ous assault upon our holy religion,

for, in maintaining different origins,

and great original difference, a way
was prepared for den}ing Christi-

anity was suitable to all, unless

modified and accommodated to the

variations in the human family,

whereas one great argument from

the divinity of our religion is that it

is suitable to all, was received and

understood alike by all, rich and

poor, bond and free, learned and
unlearned.

“ I exhorted the servants to re-

joice that they had been born in

this Christian land, and not in a

heathen land—to seek that liberty

of soul from sin which Christ alone

can give, and which was infinitely

better than any other liberty— to

obey all those instructions which

God had given to servants in his

word— to be humble, faithful, honest,

obedient to their masters, not eye

servants, but doing their duty as in

the sight of God. The whole ad-

dress was based on the supposition

that their lot was assigned them by

Providence
;
and that they should

rejoice in the many spiritual bles-

sings connected with it. Just in

;

proportion as they rejoiced and
obeyed by admonition, will they be

I

happy, contented and faithful ser-

i vanis to their earthly and heavenly

masters.

I

“ The above was written on hear-

i ing thaf something had appeared in

a Petersburg paper on the subject,

i

but not knowing the precise char-

acter of the article. Having now^

seen it, I add the following re-

marks: I have for forty-six years

!
been addressing our slaves in the

I

absence of their owners. Forty

i years I have been publicly laying

' my hand on them in confirmation,

I

and as publicly addressing special

I
exhortations to them. During all

!
the period of my ministry, I have

: never heard it intimated that a word
was uttered by me which was found

: fault with by any. More then
' tw'enty-four years ago I opened one

j

of our largest Conventions which

i

met in the Monumental Church in

Richmond, w'ith a sermon on the

religious instructions of servants.

—

1

It was unanimously approved of,

and a copy requested for general

1 circulation. Several editions have

I

been issued.

i
“ I have never varied from the

;l sentiment contained in that sermon.

I I have, on several occasions of late

I years, adverted to the fact that there

II were two classes of persons w ho

j

were making assaults upon the

Bible, in connection with the sub-

ject, the one consisting of those,

who, unable to resist the argument
in favor of the lawfulness of slavery

from the Bible, had gone to the ex-

I

trerne of denying the divine authcri-

i| ty of the Bible
;
the other, consisting

of those who, not satisfied with the
" sanction afforded to this institution

: by the Bible, sought to strengthen

it by affirming that different races,

and especially the African, came
from different origins, and that the

latter was very diverse from, and
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inferior to the others. Of course,
|

the same religion might not be ^

equally suitable to all.
i

“ Against all such assaults upon
our holy religion, I trust the min-
isters of the gospel will ever be

ready to defend it. On the occa-

sion spoken of, I briefly alluded to
;

these assaults on our holy religion,

and referring to the many notices '

of servants in the Bible, and especi-

ally to what St. Paul had addressed :

to them, and his injunction to Timo-
j

thy as to exhortation to them, and
|

that I never felt myself more as the
j

minister of Christ and follower oi
i

the Apostle than when laying my I

hands on the heads of this portion
|

of our fellovv beings. I have ever
:

rejoiced to say to those who upbraid
|

us w it h being indifferent to the souls

of our servants, that our ministers

generally seem to delight in preach-
ing to them to do so.

I

“ On that occasion, I said, that

from the earliest period the more

;

pious of our forefathers w ho declared

;

that they came to America chi< fly

to bring the Christian religion to the

• nations, also regarded the Africans
I as sent here, not merely to fell the

;

forests and cultivate the field, though

;

this was part of the desigtt of Provi-

I

dence, but chiefly for the far more
i glorious pur[)Ose of hearing the

i grrspcl of salvation. I felt that

while speaking, I was defending

Southern Christians against charges

of neglect from distant quarters,

though I, by no means, affirm that

they do half of the duly toward

them.

j

“ If I was not understood, I can

I

only ascribe it to a most sensitive

and morbid state of some minds on
the subject.

W..xMeade.”

Hon. C. F. Mercer.

SUPPRESSION* OF THE AFRICAN SLAVE TRADE.

We are indebted to this vener-

able statesman and philanthropist,

and early tried and able friend of

the American Colonization Society,

for a copy of his eloquent memorial

in French, (printed at Paris,) ad-

dressed to the Emperor, and urging
|

with great force the importance ofj

the concurrence of all civilized
'

Slates, in the denunciation of the
!

African slave trade as piracy under

the law of nations. Mr. Mercer I

advocated this measure of humanity
!

thirty years ago, in the Congress of|

the United Slates. He has recently

visited many of the nations of Eu- ’

rope to secure the co-operation of
I

their rulers, and we doubt not, that

when at no very distant day, this

measure shall receive the sanction

of the whole civilized world, the

name of this distinguished son of

i

Virginia will be enrolled among
‘ the illustrious benefactors of man-

i kind. We trust in a future num-

I

ber to call attention to this memo-

!

rial, but W'e will now add only the

I

gratification which all benevolent

' men will feel in learning that the

present Congress of the United

States has appropriated eight thous-

, and dollars to enable the President

I

to carry out the act of the Sd of

March, 1819, and any subsequent

acts now in force for the suppres-

sion of the slave trade* The agency
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of many merchants in some of our jand Congress, has responded un-

great cities in this trafiic, and its
|
hesilatingiy to the request of tlie

recent rapid increase, has not es- ;• State Department for an appropria-

caped the notice of the Governniejit,
|

tiuii to aid in its sujtpression.

[Correspondence of tlie New York Tribune.]

The blave Trade.

Washington, July 5, 18-56. 1

]\Ir. Marcy has Jatd before liteji

Senate an interesting report, in an-

swer to a resointion calling for facts j,

and correspondence on the subject, |l

upon the trade in slaves.

The correspondence on the Slave

Trade begins in 1850, and is brotight
'

down to April, 1856.
|

There has been, in the main, a
'

friendly co-operation between Am-
;

erican and British commanders on
:

the coast.of Africa in the execution
;

of the clause in the treaty of Wash-
ington for the suppression of the

Slave Trade—the abuse of the Amer-
ican flag on the coast of Africa and
Brazil being one of the most efficient

aids in the prfisecu'ion of the traffle.

In 1851, Mr. Waring, British Con-
sul at Norfolk, Va., represented to

hlr. Crampton thai seven colored

boys had lieen landed at that port

from the Chagres mail-steamer Illi-

nois, who were supposed to have

been decoyed and kidnapped from
Jamaica for the purpose of being sold

into slavery. Mr. Crampton, Jan-
uary 2d, 1852, brought the case to

Mr. Webster’s attention, and spoke
of it as a part of a “system” Vvhich

had been for some time practiced by

passengers in United Slates vessels

touching at Jamaica. The matter

seems not to have been pressed, but

Uie Consul at Norfolk was shortly af-

ter changed.

In 1852, the United States squad-

ron on the coast of Africa sent home
for trial, as slavers, the schooners

Advance and J. P. Brown.

On April 10, 1852, a very interest-

ing dispatch was sent from Consul
Kent, at Rio, to Mr, Web.'ter, upon
the Slave-Trade and the means of

its extirpation.

On January 22, 1853, Mr. Kent to

Mr. Everts describes the case of the

schooner Camargo, which brought

500 negroes from the east coast of

Africa and safely landed them in

Brazil.

In January, 1853, information was
laid before the State Department that

the Silenus, of New York, an Amer-
ican brig, had two nionihs before

shi[»ped 600 slaves, and tlie schoon-

^

er Gen. De Kalb, of Baltimore, had

I shipped 300; supposed destination,

I Cuba.

*
In April, 1853, the bark last sail-

ing from New York had shipped and

landed in Cuba 600 Cozal negroes.

In May, 1854, M r. Crampton an-

nounced that the Slave Trade had

ceased on the Brazilian coast since

i

the end of 1852, but that many Am-
:

rican vessels were believed to be

i

engaged in it with Cuba. He named

I

the vessels Lady Suffolk, Glamorgan,

:
and Milanden, as having been

!
watched and detained.

I

In July, 1854, the brig Grey Eagle,
ij of Pliiladelpliia, landed 400 slaves at

Ortigosa, Cuba, and was captured af-

ter the discharge of the cargo, by a

;; Spanish vessel-of-war.

On October 11, 1854, Mr. Craw-

I

ford, Biirish Consul at Havana,

;

reported as follows :

' “ Almost all the slave expeditions

! for some time past have been fitted

;j
out in the United States, chiefly at

t New York, where there must be
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some establishment-ship, or out-
jj

fitting, carpenter’s, or buiifler’s
'

y;,r,|—especially undertaking such

business for the slavers.”

On Anri! '2H, 1856, Mr. Crampfon
.advised Mr. Marcy that on the *20th

Jan., 1856, the American scliooner
|

j\tary E. Smith, of Neu’ Orh-ans,
|j

had l>een bronglu into Ba Ida, Bra*
jj

zil, with a cargo of 387 slaves TheH

schooner was of 122 tons burden.

Five hundred slaves had been cram-

med into lier on the const, of whom
133 had died on the passage, and

67 after her capture. (H‘ tlie re-

mainder, 76 died after landing, and

106 more went to the Hospital.

—

From the examination of this case,

four more Anu'rican vessels were

expected with slaves.

[From the Christian Advocate and Journal.]

JLetter from Dr. Durbin.

]Mr. Editor :— One of the most

remarkable signs of the times is the

fact, that while all other unchristian

races of men which are brought

into contact with Christian natiotis,

are declining in [lower and decreas-

ing in population, tile Africati peo-

ple, anti particularly the negro race,

advance in civilization and numbers,

whene\er brought into contact with

the white Christian races. We do
not now stop to inquire into the

cause or causes of* ihis difference
;

w(' simply hiid the fact, and ask,

IVhat i.s its value in the great move-
ment of the Church to bring all na-

tions into the kingdom of our Lord
Jesus Ciirist '

In the mission of the church
there are iw-o distinct and important
objects proposed : first, the salva-

tion of the persons to wdiom the

gospel is preached hy those whom
the church sends forth to yireach it

;

secondly, the preparation of native

and additional instruments to carry

forward the work among the masses
of whom ihcy are individual mem-
bers. 'I’he first indicates the posi-

tive fruits of missions
;

the second,
the preparatory frniis; ilie first ap-

pear, and may be estimated as indi-

vidual instances of salvation
; the

second is not visible to its full ex-

tent, and liie fruit is to be gathered
many days hence.

Now in the preparatory work, re-

18

lisped should he htd to the fitness

j|
and promise of the people among

jj

wiiom it is carried on. if they be a

i| worn-out and apparently a doomed

|j

people, the prospect is not promis-

irig. Blit if they be a young, grow-
i ing, vigorous people, the [iromise

: of success is great. For it is a re-

||

markable fact that there is not now
i
on the earih a growing people

whose social, civil, and p<ditical in-

stitutions were not founded in the

Christian religion
;
and all nations

|l whose social, civil, and political in-

i’ sliiiiiions were not founded in chris-

i’ lianily, are declining in power and
i! population, not wiiiisianding such
nations may have accepted .the

^

Christian religion.

If we apply these remarks to the

j

negro race in contact wiiii the white

cliristian races, we shall find much
to encourage us in our attempts to

j

prosecute missions and measures
among them designed to introduce

and extend Christianity and Christian

I civilization. Even in the conditiou

of slavery in America, the negro
' ceases to be a pagan, and becomes
a Christian in all his religious

thoughts and feelings
;
and not un-

'! frequently he becomes a consistent

: and worthy example of a true Chris-

tian believer. Thus tlie whole mass
I of ihe African population in America
i; is elevated, and advanced in knowl-

1 edge and moral power
;
while, at
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lise same time, they rapidly increase

ill pojmiation. !

in the midst of this general ele-

vation liie African race, there ap-

jiear many instances of superior

talents and worth which are fre-
|

quenliy rewarded by freedom, as a
\

gift from the master
;
or who obtain !;

)t by their own enterprise, and thus
i

become Ireemen and heads of fami- |i

lies. These are the members of the |i

African race in America to whom
j|

we are to look for future success in
{j

regenerating their ow n people, H

whether they reside in America or
|

in Africa. If this great iruth could 1

he brought borne to their own i|

minds and hearts, and they could
|j

be brought to consecrate tliemselves
|

to tiiis work, and prepare, for it, one
great step would have been taken

toward the redemption of the world.

To this class of superior African

people we may add, without of-
,

tense, another class that is appear-
!

ing in the South, viz: the offspring

of white men by African w’omen —
This mixed race has shown itself

superior to the pure African, and

gives promise of energy and success

whetifcver opportunity offers. '! here

ere .signs a()pearing in the South,

that the failiers of these children

are beginning to regard them kindly,

and are inclined to give them free-

dom and education, if the opportu-
|

nity w'as offered to them Should

this inclination find the means of

gratif}ing itself, it will increase the

number of those of African blood
^

who have talents and enterprise of
j

great promise, if they may but have
|

opportunity for improvement.
j

For years past there has been ob-

served in many parts of the country

a disposition to afford these promis-

ing colored people the means ofj

education
;

partly for their ow'n in-

dividual sakes, but chiefly with a

view to their becoming the honored

instruments of the elevation and

freedom of their ovyn people in

America and in Africa. From our
pdiiit of w'ide observation we are

sali^{ied that the means of educating
these promising colored j)eoplecan

he had, if they will show a willing-

ness to fulfill their high destiny in

this country and in Africa; a des-

tiny which looks to the grtdual

elev.ation and separate con^oiid^tioil

of' the people of African hhmd into

political communities somewhere.
For in regard to all nations, St.

Paul says, (Acts x\i. 26,) God
“ hatli determined the times before

appointed, and the hounds of their

habitation.” They are now passing

ihrongh the limes which must mean
preparation, and will surely arrive

at the hounds of their habitation.

But wliere their habitations shall

be, or how they will arrive at them,

do not now clearly appear. In the

meantime it is the true interest as

well as the duty of the church and
the Slate to assist and guide their'

preparation. Tim chief element in

their preparation is religious iiisiruc-

tion, and civil and literary educa-

lion. At present, those in a state

of slavery can receive only religious

instruction, and it is the duty of the

church to give tliis. Those in a

state of freedom can receive, in ad-

dition to religious instruction, lit-

erary and civil education, it is

this last element of preparation

which gave rise to this article. We
observe in the country a wide

and varied movement and feeling

on this question. Individuals re-

gard it kindly in their last wills and

testaments, and others, while they

live, devise libera! plans to meet it.

Slates give charters to enable its

friends to receive, hold, and ad-

minister property for its benefit.—

^

And recently the aiientiou of the

M. E. Church, particularly in the

West, has been called to it. An-
nual conferences, and the laieGen-

r
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eral Conference, have approved of
j

a project for founding and endowing
|

a college for the Christian education
i

of such colored persons as give i

promise of usefulness, or who have i

means or friends to aid them in view

of liieir own personal advantages.

A dar^e and beautiful property has

been ^)urcliased near Xenia, Ohio,

consisting of a number of acres of

ground, and extensive buildings,

well furnished as a hotel at a water-
|

ing place, which, taken all together,
|

cost abotrt $50,000. It is a beauti-
|

ful and healthful location, in the
|

midst of a friendly population,
|

and called Tawawa. It will be
|

ready for the. reception of students
|

so soon as a faculty can be organ-
|

ized. By the kind disposition of i

the owners the property was pur-

chased for $13,500. Others were

ready to have given more, but the

owners preferred to devote it to the

noble purpose proposed, viz., a

college for colored people.

The Rev. J. F. Wright is ap-

pointed agent for carrying out thi.s

noble design, and we commend
! him and the enterprise to the con-

I

fidence and support of the christiaii

I

and the philanthropist. We do this

;

the more earnestly, as we look to

i

this enterprise, as the fountain from

i

which, in future years, we may re-

ceive volunteers to serve in our
missions in Africa, where the white

man cannot live to labor witii

I

energy and continued success.

—

‘ May God prosper the enterprise !

iFrom thfi Maryland Col. Journal.]

Death of Judge Cassell.

Information of this event, which
j|

look place on the 24th of April at
;|

Cape Palmas, caused us the deepest
|!

.‘•orrow and regret—not only for the
;j

loss of a dear friend, but that our
|j

little settlement at Cape Palmas is

deprived of one of its best and most Ij

devoted citizens. We have known |i

Mr. Cassell intimately for many '

years. He sailed with us in the
\

Brig Ann, in 1833, to found a Mary- i|

land settlement in Africa. W'e soon
!|

found, that we had on board, at
j

least, one honest and faithful man.
|j

The early loss of his wife induced |i

liim to return to Baltimore, where "i

he established himself in his old pro-
j

fession as a barber and hair dresser.
!

Here he remained for some years,

:

re-married and prospered, but having
'

once tasted freedom in Africa, found
;

it difficult to remain in a country
j

where he could not be recognized
!|

as a man—although as much re- 1

spected by all classes, with whom
he came in contact, as any one of i;

his color could be.

In 1848, he closed his business

and embarked again for Liberia,

leaving his wife in this country, who
gave him little promise of crossing

the Atlantic, for freedom or attach-

ment. She however followed him
in a short time, and has given evi-

dence of strong satisfaction with her

new home. Mr. Cassell has filled,

many important and resjionsible of-

fices in Maryland in Liberia, and
always to the satisfaction of the So-
ciety and the people of the Colony.

He was a man of great .simplicity of
character, kind and gentle, and of

unblemished reputation. He was
known by all as that noblest work
of God, the honest man—probably no
person ever suspected Wm, Cassell

of a dishonest or dishonorable ac-

tion. Such a man, devoted as he
was to the Colony or State, is to it

a loss almost irreparable. As a

friend we sincerely mourn him, and
tender to his family our sympathy
and condolence.

\
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[From tJje Western Watchman.]

Einancipaooii at the South—Tolerance of Louisiana.

The New Orleans Bnlietiii has'!

an iruerestinir and sno-^e^iive article
!j

on this subject, from which we
jj

make the following extract : .

It, is worthy of remark, and ftrr- |‘

jiishes food for rejection, that this i

class of popoiation, free colored
;

persons, should be so differently re- ii

garded in Loui>^iana from any other;

of the Southern States. The ten-
j

dency and effect of the laws ofr

emartcipation in this State, by sini-

})lifying and facilitating the process,

are to increase and encourage the

free colored population. In all tlte

other slave States the laws regula-

ting emancipating slaves are either

rigidly restrictive or absolutely pro-

hibitory. Taking, by way of sample,

the two Stales before mentioned,

Virginia and Georgia; we find in

the former that the laws prohibit

any emancipated slave from remain-

ing in the Commonwealth for a

longer period titan twelve months.

In Georgia it is impossible, either

by law or by an act of the Legisla-

ture as one of special grace, to
|

emancipate a slave without imme-
diate deportation

;
and as we have

seen, the Legislature has just passed
|

a law providing for the removal of;

those who are living in a free condi- ^

lion in thai State, which they have '

acquired by birth or otherwise. On '

the other hand the process of emari-
'

cipatiou in Louisiana is the simplest
j

thing in the world. The article in

the code says: “The master who
_

wishes to emancipate his slave is

bound to make a declaration of his
j

intention to the Judge of the Parish
i

where he resides; the Judge must

order notice of it to be published

during forty days Ly advertisement

posted at the door of the Court

House
;
and if at the expiration of

this delay no opposition be made.

he shall authorize the master' to

pass the act of eniancipatinn.”

The condition of the freed man
in Virginia, Georgia and Louisiana

after emancipation is as different as

possible. Ill the two former grates

the only effect of emancipation is to

secure him his personal liberty and
the enjoyment of the fruits of his

labor; while, in Louisiana, wnh the

exception of voting and holding

office, lie enjoys all the legal rights

of any other citizen. His testimony

in a Court of Justice is good against

a white man
;

he can purchase,

sell and hold property, both real

and personal, in his own name, and
he can sign and execute atiy notarial

act, deed, bill, or other legal instru-

ment. Louisiana is more tolerant

and indulgent of this class of popu-

lation than any other State in the

Union.

A few facts which we gather from

the census are curious enough for

the general reader. They will serve

to show how particularly interested

!

the citizens of New Orleans are in

this subject.

i The entire population of this city

jin 18.50, including Lafayette, was

j

133,650 divided ns follows
;
103,748

I whites; 10,300 free colored, and 19,-

! 607 slaves—showing that the free

j

colored was more than half as large

as the entire colored population. The

1

relative proportion ofthefree colored

I

population and the slaves in some

I

of our Southern cities is deserving

I

of attention and reflection. In

j

Richmorul, the free colored stand

I

to the slaves as 1 to 4^-; in Norfolk

i

as 1 to 5 ;
in Charleston as 1 to 6 ;

jin Savannah as 1 to 9 ;
in Mobile

: as 1 to 9 ;
while here in New Or-

^ leans it is more than 1 to 2.

i There are some other singular

I

features in the census, going to
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*fliow to what extent this system is
j

irfadnally permeating and extending
j

itself; and how in this Slate and
city, by a coticentralion ofcircnm- ;

stancev*!, this (dass of onr population
;

has acquired a siot'us atid influence i

unknown in any other city, even in
j

the free States. Let our readers i

ponder upon the following com* i

parisons. In tlie city of New York,

witli a population of over 600,(100

souls, there are a little over 13,000

free colored—while in New Or-

'

leans, with not over a fourth of tiie
j

])opnlation, we have the rise of|

10,000 frte colored. The pojmla-

lion of free, colored males to free
^

colored females, in this city, is as 4
to 6. The inulattoes are to the i

blacks as 8 to 2. '
i

I

Of the free colored })opulatioii in

I

New York City, sixty were clerks,

:

doctors, ' drugfiisls, lawyers, mer-
cliunts, ministers, printers and teach-

ers; or 1 m about 55; in New (Jr-

leans there were 165 to 11, engaged

I

in similar pursuits, v;hich n;ay be

I

considered ns requiring education,

j

It will thus be seen that the free

I

colored population of New Orleans

are acquiring an assimilation to the

j

whites ill education and influence,

(vvhetiier for good or evil is the

j

problem) superior to that of any
' State or city, either in the slave or

non-slaveholding States. It is a

I

subject of study for the philosopher,

the pIiilanthro[)ist, and the siates-

I

man.
i

African
[From the Home and Foreign Journal.]

YOHUBA—AFRICA.
The following from our Brother Bowen

.

refers to a plan of providing for native

helpers in the work of evangelizing the
i

people of Yorubu. He says, writing from
Ogbomishaw

: |

1 am much pleased with my new home, .

and now at last feel that I am permanently I

settled. Our present houses, three rooms, !

112 feet wide, for myself, (and I hope !

Brother Beaumont,) and three for carpen-
ter and servants, have cost about §12U.— |

Others will be added when I get an appro-

1

priation.
j

The change from fjaye has not di.sap-
j

pointed my liopes of better health, though I

I was even wor.'se for some weeks after
[

my arrival. I appeared to pass through a
|

regular acilimation a.s did some of the low
j

country peo()le who came with rne. My
j

.^•pleen is from 4 to 6 inches narrower, and 1

my liver seldom troublesome. I am now
j

hoping, not as formerly against reason,
;

that 1 may get well in Africa, or at most
with a short absence to England to pub-
lish our books. They are now nearly

j

completed except revision and copying, i

which however, is several months bard
j

work. We also need revised translations. ;

I During my severe sir.kntss last Novem-
,

ber to January, 1 had serious thoughts of i

spending two years at home, imsiructing :

several colored men if possible in Yorube,
'

book-keeping, and missionary duties. I

Missions.
'' trust there will be no need of ab.sence, but

I

the desire to prepare .several colored men
for tiiis held has fastened on my feelings,

and now it takes another shape : Instead
of going to them, I wish they could come
to me, which would he far better.

I

I lay the following plan before the
brethren for their consideration

;
and if

there is any good in it, 1 trust they will

draw it out :

1. Let Brother Beaumont and myself
have a school here for the instruction of

j

native and American blacks, in reading,

I

Avriting, arithmetic, grammar, geography,
I history, practical duties and the bible.

I

2. Let the school be under the superin-

I
tendence of the Yoruba Mission as acom-

! rnittee or board of trustees,

j

3. Let tlie Americans taught here be

j

from 15 to 25 years of age, free people,

•
pious, and free from vanity and lightness.

4. Let the expenses be as light as pos-

;
sible. 1 am right sure that $500 a year

j

will support ten students comfortably, and
i
pay contingents, and 1 can give the items,

i 5. Let each student understand that

!

he is to work in the mission at whatever

{

his senior brethren decide upon as suita-

ble, whether as teacher, licensed preacher,
or any other mission work,

j
G. Let the dress be plain and cheap :

!

let everything be calculated lo foster hu-

(

mility, without creating a sense of degra-

j

daiion.

\\ The advantages of this plan, (admitting
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that the school would turn out some worth-
less men,) are very much out. The men
Avili he five times better qualified than they
could be at home, in all that' pertains to

native language, character, &c,, and would
be apt to be more humble. The school
going regularly on would turn out a regu- ,

lar supply of such help for various de-

partments. These men would stand the
'

wear and tear of the service far better

than white men. Their salaries might be
less by a good deal. Growing into expe-
rience under the supervision of white
men, tiiey or some of them would become
pillars in the mission after awhile. '

Natives, however, v/ho become mis-
j

.sionaries, ought to spend two years in

America, if possible—say at Baltimore.
i

This is my plan, briefly and hastily

.sketched Don’t say that I am always
planning. I have but one aim, often and i

fully stated, viz : to improve the people,
by the gospel and its attendants, knowl-
edge and industry. Of course salvation

is the end. My aim of improving the :

people has, it is true, four branches, but

'

they are all one :

1st, preaching ; 2d, schools
; 3d, civil-

ized industry
;
4th, roads. I have not

,

rested, and will not rest, except in the
:

grave, till all these four are brought to :

bear on the people. A little expenditure !

lor costs and roads would be a great :

saving to tire mission—two per cent, at
,

least on an average of three years.
^

This
}

I have argued once before. But of course
'

the brethren in America can’t see what
we do here in Yoruba.

[From Church Missionarj’ Society’s Report.

j

SIERRA LEONE.
Bishop Weeks arrived in his diocese at

the close of last year, and was welcomed
with an affection which testified the high
appreciation of his past ministry

,
first as

a catechist, and then as a missionary, in !

the church over which he now presides,
i

rjuring the last ten years the native agency '

has greatly increased; and now two-thirds

of the congregations which assemble every i

Sabbath day, are ministered to by native
'

teachers. Last year the native Christians
,

raised 786/., which was sufficient to cover
^

the whole expense of the existing schools,

the new grants from home being now re-
|

served for building new schools. While
,

the primary schools are left to native

management, the society keeps under its !

own special direction the free normal edu-
j

c^tionai establishments—all,hoHever, be-

ing placed upon the basis of self-support.

The village of Kissy contains only three

thousand inhabitants; the various classes

pf inquirers, communicants, Bible readers, :

and adult scholars, amount to 723, the

I

number of cominunicants alone amount-
i ing to 424.

—

Jlissionary Herald^ August.

j

L

[

YORUBA.

I The number of European missionarie.s

I
has been much reduced durinj; the past

' year; but the progress of the mission is

i nevertheless encouraging. The services

!
have been sustained, and the number of

i communicants has been trreatly increased.

,
The converts at Abbeokuta have sub-

I

scribed more than one hundred and fifty

i dollars towards the establishment of a

[

native ministry. From Ibadan Mr. Hin-
I derer writes: “ Severe persecution has
I
sprung up; and we have been under its

: influence to this present day. We are

now anxiously awaiting its result. None
of the persecuted have given up their pro-
fession.” At Ijaye the missionary main-
tains liis ground. The number of regis-

tered adult members of the ciiurch, in all

.the stations of this infant mission, exceeds
one thousand, and the communicants ex-

! ceed six hundred. Native teachers have
been placed at out-stations, ten, twenty,

: and forty miles beyond the present sta-

tions. The close of the year was signal-

ized by a remarkable compact between
i the chiefs of all the great Yoruba towns,
; including Abbeokuta, Ibadan, and Ijaye,

I

to* give up kidnapping, and to maintain
,

I friendly relations—a result which has been
brought about chiefly by missionary in-

fluence, as is shown by a remarkable doc-

ument the Committee have lately received,

^

signed by the king and leading chiefs and
: a large body of the inhabitants of Abbeo-
i kuta, recounting the benefits which the

country had received from the mission-

aries. “ Although (writes the King of

:
Abbeokuta) I am myself still a heathen,

,

yet I am not blind to facts. The fir.st

fact is, that the present state of Abbeokuta

I
is not what it was ten years ago; for, in-

1 stead of war, there is peace. The second

I

is, that Christianity is a really powerful

j
religion; for its effects upon the minds (;f

I

my people are so well marked, that we all

I
admire it. And thirdly, the niissionarie.s,

' although a small and weak body, observ-

J

ing them outwardly, yet are they stronger

than any of my mighty men. Formerly
I kidnappers made the roads their homes.

! A caravan of fifty could not pass them

I

with safety. But observe the contrast!

j

At present a single female could travel

three days’ journey without any fear of

danger; for where there is no danger,

there is no cause of fear. Is not this really

a cause of much thanks to you for send-

ing us such men? It is their peace we
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now enjoy.” The recent discoveries in !

(’eiitral Africa by Mr. Barth prove that i

there are larye, flourishins, and well or-
i

dered kin;;doms in those regions which
|

have coniiiiercidl transactions wiili the
;

Yoraba townr, and wiiose curiosity has
j

ljt*en already excited by the report of the
!

benefits confen ed by. the residence of
j

white “ book-men” amons: them.— /6.
I

KASr AFRICA.
j

The Ea.st African mission wa.s suspend-
j

ed last year by the removal of the mis- I

sionaries, fi’om ill health or other causes.
|

One of them lias noM^ returned to Mombas; I

and he will bejoined by a new missionary,
to try once more how far tlie country is I

open to the preaching of the gospel.

—

Ib. :

SOUTH AFRICA. i

The colony of the Cape, under the in-
'

fiuence of its'present enlightened and be-
|

nevolent Governor, already exhibits de- ;

cisive indications of social improvement; !

and the measures of the colonial legisla-
'

ture have generally been distinguished by
j;

a spirit of equity and conciliation towards
j

the colored classes to which aforetime they
|

have been strangers. Beyond the present

boundary of Briiish rule, however, the j'

Treaty formed in the year Jdo2 with the :

Trans-Vaal Boers, by Major Hogg and
i

Mr. Owen, the Commissioners of our go-
vernment, threatens the mast dangerous ;

results to the liberty and lives of the abo-
i

) igines. It will be remembered that while, !'

by this treaty, there was granted to these

c/hJ adversaries of British interests the free ,

importation from the colony of fire-arms

and ammunition, the same right was strict-
:

ly denied to the native tribes; and thus
j

they were left vvitiiout the means of sell-

defence against the hostile aggressions of

;

these invaders of their country. In re-
|

gard to the prospect for missions in this ;

field, Mr. Moftdt says: “ Of the willing-

ness of the natives tliemselves to receive

Instruction no doubt need be entertained; i

Lutat present the prospect is any tiling but
j

encouraging. Pa^i events slmw^ to a de-
j|

monstradon, that between the natives and I

the Trans-Vaal Boers there can be no
|

})eace, unid the former, as lar as they can ]

oe reached, shall become the vassals of the 1

latter, whose transactions have hitherto

been characterized by a deep-rooted en- !

mity to all missionary operations. Why
j|

these things are permitted, is a problem
j

beyond the wisdom of man to solve; but
|

of one thing we are assured, that the atro- l[

cities which of late years have been car- ij

ried on m the interior, are not unnoticed
,

by Him who has said, ‘ Vengeanci n mine;

I will repay.’ ” i

The mission churches within the colony,

conifiosed chiefly of Hottentots who were
formerly the slaves of the colonists, are

acquiring consoiidaiion and strength.

—

Since the enjoyment of their freedom, thev
iiave improved in iudustrv, and have reap-
ed tiutse advantages whicli it never fails to

secure. In many instances they have pur-
chased land, erected comfortable dwelhiig.^,

and made greaiadvances in all the comforts
, of civilized life. During the yjast year the

ciiurches at Pkilippolis and Dysaisdorp be-

; came self-sustained and independent;
the present year others have engaged
[dace themselves in the same honoraU-
position; and, in a few years, it may be
confidently anticipatedlhat a minoi ity only
will require support from the society.

These exji^ctations, however, must be re-

stricted chiefly to the churches within the

colony; to ilie unevangelized and strictly

heatlien 'ribes, more remote, they are in-

applicable. In urging onward the native

clmrches of Bouth Africa to the’duty of
self-support, the directors have not* only
been anxious to honor a divine ordinance,
ami to economize their funds for the spirit-

ual welfare of million.s, who are sml as
dark and miserable as the Hottentots were
when the society commenced its elforis for

their salvation, but they aie also deeply
convinced that a state of dependence is

most unfavorable to ilm vigor and useful-

ness of Christian churches, and that, be-
yond the limits of absolute necessity, for-

eign assistance is a real evil rather than a
rteiiefu. But the Directors are aware that

these principles may beafiplied premature-
ly, and the advaniaces secured by years
of labor be precipuaiely sacrificed. They
Will not, therefore, fail to atfoid counsel
and assistance to all those stations which,
from various causes, may require this ex-
ercise of Christian sympathy and love

It will be remembered that, when Rev.
William Eliis a^id Mr. Cameron visited

the Coast of A/tt(/cfgasca>’ in i8o4, their re-

que.st to proceed to the capital was unsuc-
cessful. The reassn assigned by the na-
tive government fur refusing their appli-

cation was the dread of importing the

cholera, which at that time fearfully pre-
vailed in Mauritius. But in a letter dated
Antaaanarivo, March G, 1855, written by
one of the chief officers of the (iueen, who
was formerly a student in England, Mr.
Eliis unexpectedly received pennission to

proceed, witii x\lr. Cameron, to the seat of
government. Having a prospect thus
opened for accomplishing by personal con-
ference many important objects, both with
the goverr.rneiu and with the native Chris-
tians, and of acquiring definite informa-
tion, nut otherwise to be obtained, as to
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the •econinteneernent of missionary lahors !

]ii theisiami, the Directois felt constrai)ie(l

Id to tlieir esteemed friend a request !

ih it lie would make a second visit. And,
with self-deuy tii^ devotion, Mr, Kliis

jn^am consented tn undertake the mission, i

and left Eii"!rand for lluU purpose on the
!

:2()i)i of Murch hist. Various events, con-
iitotefl wiili tlie lu^^hest interests of Mada-
_yascar, have recently tianspired, which
jiive wei^'ht arid importance to this eiiier-

jirise; and the idrectors entreat for llteir

trieiid and ins associate lire earnest prayers
|

and iiiierc,ess!oiis of tlie churches, that :

tJod m<ty attend their ddricuit undertaking
witii his saiictti.n, and crown their counsels

,

tind efforts with ms eliectual blessing.

—

lb.

Ry.v. .T. W. Kor.xE, writes from Africa
^

tinder date of iviay 3, 165G :

riiree weeks atier our arrival, I resumed
the exercises ofilie acadtmy, atid liave ,

Ireei! able to atieml upon them every day, i

up to life present. tSeveral of the older

>oho;ais and voting men, had been drafted

f ) tlie war at Siiit u. I)ut returned after a
f.'W weeks, wui no more senons injury .

than a slight fiesli wound received by one
of them, 'i'lie sciio! irs stem not. to have
sufFereil from my absence, otherwise then
that llietr progress iiad been interrupted

f.n- a lime. On my cal ing them togetuer i

and a ['pointing the lesson, they gave them-
selves heartily to their tasks and have been
makiiitr creditable progress. The liigher

classes have been advanced into a few ad-

umonai Studies, immely. Scripture Evi
lienees, Hi-tory, Physiology, Rhetoric,

Geometry and Otesar. VV e have three re-

citaliuiis a day, prepared out of school,

liesides vvltai work is done in school hours. !

The numbers at present are, wnb me tw'en-

ty-tive; with Mr. Gibson, in Ine lower
deparimeiii, about the same. 1 find rea-

son lor believing, tliat we shall soon have
fitted a lietter ciuss.uf leathers for service i

in our common schools on the .stations,
j

We might evfii now supply a few out of
|

tiie aCi.dtmy, ot which the schools in this
i

country, fur instance, stand much in need.

Airs. Horne and i were np the St. Paul’.s

tee oilier day, as far as While Plains and
Mil sbvirgli. It w’asMrs. H’s first rip, and
she was very much delighted, as indeed,

ail}' one v/ould be, who had a soul for the

enjoyment of the beautiful. The bi*ad
exfian.se of the quiet waters, the glorious-

ness of the firmament, llie far-off rnist of
the shaded skies, the luxuriant foliage of

Uie banks, with noole trees festooned to

their utmost height with (lowering creeper.-?,

made up a scene of no ordinary lovelmess.

While Plam-i looks to me as a very liope-

fti’i s[)oi, and I cannot see, why, if well

managed, it should not be for an e.xample

to the larmers i.f liie country, and become
ultimately profitable to the mission. ‘I'iie

' new' building i-? up and covered m, thoug.n

iiot as yet fitted interiorly. It is a substan-

tial and good looking brick building, three

stories higfi.

We spent the Sabbath very pleasantly

at Millsburgh, and much to the relief of

Sister Kiliiatrick, who in Mrs. Wilkins’s

absence lias been very lonely. 1 preached

! twice, and w'ltli much comfort to inysed'

and to the good people. The old wo.iden

church has rotted down, and they worshij)

temporarily in a thatched one, which how-
ever, is cool and ilry, and serves we.i until

j

the new one, for which they are piepar.ng,
I shall be thatched. A blessed work is in

I progress here, some thirty to forty liaving

been recently ad«Jed to the Cliurcli.

—

Ckrisliun ^hlcucul^ and Journal.

;

DEATH OF THE DISHOP OF GR.^HA.M*S TOWN',

[j

SOUTH AFRICA.

II

Intelligence from the Cape mentions the
!' death of Dr. Armstrong, the Bishop uf

Graham ’s 'I’own, on AJay I6th. He had
ii been suli’enng Iroin lihiess for some day.s,

il but a[ipeareu to be improving, anu was so

much better that ha sat up to sign some
! ollicial document.s. He had written liis

!(
name “ John,” wdien he called for a better

ji pen, but bedire it could be brought to Jwm,
cried out, fell back, and exjured.

Inteil

REV, MR. QUAY.

AVr observe with deep regret, by the

New York Colonizatio.n Journal, that the

Rev. Air. Q.uay, the faithful and efficient

agent of the Pennsylvania Colonization

Society, is compelled by the failure of his

liealth to resign his commission. Mr. Gl.

is one of the best of ministers, and a de-

igoiice.

11 voted friend to Africa, and his retirement

j will be a great loss to t ie cause.

COLOXIZATIO.V SOCIETY IX IOWA.

We have been informed of the tr,'ani-

|j
zation of a Society at Burlington, Iowa,

jj

called the Des Aloines Colonization So-

jl ctety. The Society was formed in Alay

R last. The folio wdng are the officers:
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Dr. JoH-V F. FlEyiiY, President,

J. Harmek, D. D., Vice President,

W Salter, Corresponding Secretu7'y,

Geo. 1J.OI5ERTSON', Jiec. Secretary,

JSi. 0. Brow.vivg, Tieusurtr.

"SVe are gralined to observe that in-

creased interest begins" to be felt in the

Society and Liberia in this rapidly grow-

ing State, and we trust an efiicient State

Society will .soon be e.stablislied. A few

true and warm-hearted friends to the cau.se

can secure aid from Iowa for Liberia.

EXPLORATION OF iM'ERIOR AFRICA.

An interesting meetitig of geni*emeti wa.s

held lately at the Astor tJcuse, for tiie

purpo.se of organizing a society for ex-

ploring ^^iesteTn Central Africa. Among
The gentlemen present were the Rev. J. B.

Pinney, Secretary of the Sew \urk Colo-
nization Sociriy, the Rev. j\lr. Wylie, the

Rev, .1. Leighton '\\''ilson, and Ex-Presi-

dent Roberts, of Liberia.

The Rev. Air. Pease stated that the ob-

ject of tlie exploration of VVe.siern Central

Africa had engaged the attention of him-
self and other per.sons, whose inquiries

had been directed fiarticularly to tins part

of the world for the last four or five years,

and during that time they had been in

frequent correspondence with Ex-Presi-
dent Roberts, of Liberia, Air. Benson, the

present chief executive of that Republic,

and other intluential citizens residing in

iliat part of Africa. The communications
they had received in relation fo this sub-
ject were of iJie most interesting cliaracter,

coiuaining, as they did, impurtaiii and
valuable information, and at the proper
time they would be laid before the faiblic,

together w'itli a memorial which lie had
jnepured, to be submiUed to tlie mceiiiig

when it should formally organize. The
geographical boundaries of the country,
for which they desired this exploration to

be made, were as Ibliows: From five lo

fifteen degrees iiortli latitude, and from the

Atlantic to the valley and waters of tlie

jSiger, or five degrees east longitude,

making about ten degrees north and soufh,

by about eighteen degrees east and west,
and comprising altogether the most inter-

esting section of Weste-'ii Central Africa,

if not of the continent of Africa itself.

In response to the inquiries or the Rev,
Mr. Wylie, Ex-President Pcoberis made
the following interesting statements:

—

AVestern Central Africa, some thirty to

forty miles back from the coast, began to^

assume a gently undulating appearance,

II

but it was at least two liundred ntid fifty

I

or three hundred milts back before tlie

j

mountain range or table land appeared.
' It wms of the utmost importance to the in-

terests of Liberia that an exploration of

ibis region should be made, about wliicli

so little iiubrmation was known at present.

A knowledge of this interior country wa.s

liignly desirable in a commercial point of

view, as a development of its re.source.s

would prove the means of extending more

|j

rapidly the commerce of Liberia. IJ e

;j

considered that the success of the colonies

upon ihe coast depended entirely upon

ji
making a connection with that lauie land.

The couniry in the interior, too, was far

!
more healthy than upon the coast; and

:| could they reach that table land, and form
setileinems ilieie, tiiey would be relieved,

lo a very great extent, of the pesiileiitial

‘‘ fevers that prevail upon the coast,

I Rev. AJr. Wylie thought, from the rep-

resentations made, that the coast of Wes-
•

j

tern Africa was very much like the lower
i| coast of Mexico, where, by going back a

, few miles, they could reach an atmosphere

I

entirely healtliy and salubrious. If an ex-

!
ploration of a kind such as was suggested

j,
should establish this fact, the discovery
would prove of incalculable advantage to

I

the imerests of commerce in that quarter

j

of tiie world. It was liis belief that the

hopes of that country rested upon the dis-

i CO very of an inland section of table land,

to which citizens who had made their for-
' tunes upon the coast might retire, and
build up a firm and stable societv, blessed

, with those inestimable institutions vvlucli

civilized society ever brings in its train.

I

At a sub.sequent meeting Air, Pease
made a full sLuiement of his plans

; they
were exceedingly interesting, and highly
satisfactory A consiitution was adopieu

,

1 and the following olScers and muiiagers
chosen:

President, Rev. Benjamin 1, Haight, D. D.
Vice Presideiils, Revs. 8amuel H. Cux, U.

j

D., Siepheii H. Tyng, D. D., G. \V.

Bethune, D. D
, Absalom Peters, L). D.,

R. 8. Foster, IJ. D., W. R. Williams,

I

;
D. D., Janies W, Alexander, it. D. ;

Daniel Drew, Esq.
,
Hun. \V. VViiuam&,

: John Parker Burnett, Esq., and Hon.
D. y. Gregory.

Corresponding Secretary, Rev. J, Aloriis
Pease.

! Recording Secretary, John M'Killup.
Treasurer, H. Dwight Williams.
Managers, Revs. F. 8.Wiley, J. E. Searles,
Edward Laihrop, Tntudore L. Cuyler,
Geo. L Prentiss; Joseph W, Yates,

' Henry G. Ely, Francis W. Tappan,
D. 8ands, Aleredith Howland, Israel
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A. Barker, Chauncey Schaffer, K. T.
Taber, J. C. Deveraux, Wm. J. Steele, '

Horace E. Ketchmn.
Corresponding J\Iembers in Liberia, Ex-Pre-

sident J.J Roberts, Revs. Alex. Crutn-
mell, Francis Burns.

[Ck. Adv. and Journal.

LIBERATION OK TWELVE SLAVES. i

Catharine Smoot, of Jelferson county,
Ky., the widow of Alexander Smoot, Esq.
who died in 1847, was a passenger on the
mail boat from Louisville to Cincinnati
yesterday, with eleven slaves, whom she
proposes to emancipate. She was offered

$I0,()U(J cash down for the lot, but said

that the money was no temptation, as she •

was convinced it was her duty as a Chris- I

fian to do so. A black man belongs to I

iier for a term, upon the expiration oi
|

which he too is to be freed. She says that I

she considers it her duty, after freeing her i

slave.s, to make such provision for them
:

that thej'^ will not suffer or become bur-
densome to those among whom they will

|

make their home.

—

Louisville Courier, 2iid

[From the N. V. Cot. Journal.]

RELIEF FOR LIBERIA.
[

The ferocious attack upon several in- !

tenor farming villages of Liberia, which
occurred last fall, made by a tribe of na- ;

tives near them, resulted in the burningof
i

over one hundred houses, and the flight of all

the families to the county town, Green-
ville. Besides the actual loss of property

’

—which, in most cases, was their little

all—the colonists were, to a great extent,
j

prevented from preparing their farms at

the usual period. The sudden throwing
j

of so many upon the charity of others for
|

support, caused a heavy burden, which
was greatly increased by the necessary ^

military expenses incident to the needful '

vindication of the public authority and
’

chastisement of the native.^.

The latest letters from D. B. Warner,
Secretary of State, and President Benson

,

present the wants of the people as most :

urgent. <

While we so freely contribute to relieve

the famine-stricken inhabitants of the
|

Portuguese Cape de Verd Islands, and of.

Ireland, and of the inundated quarters of
France, will not a liberal response be

made in behalf of the settlers in Liberia,

exposed to equal sufferings, encountered '

in the holy cause of Christian civilization
'

W e sincerely hope that offerings for this i

purpose, in provisions, clothing, farming
j|

utensils, or money to be expended for

them, will be forthcoming. They will

j

be thankfully received, and forwarded
early, if left at the counting house of

' Phelps, Dodge & Co., 21 Cliff stre’ei, or

,j

at the Colonization Office, Bible House,
corner of Astor Place and 4th Avenue.

LETTER FROM PRESIDE.VT BEXSOX.
Government House, June 1st, 1857).

j

Reverend axd Dear Sir :— I hope you
;

continue to enjoy the blessing of health,
and are prosecuting as diligentl)'- and
cheerfully as ever your duties connected

;

with the great colonization cause. Vou
have, no doubt, learned ere this that our
respected fellow citizen, Ex-President

i

Roberts, left here in the steamship iNiger,

on the 12th of April, for England, and
:

purposes visiting the Linited States before

I

he returns. We have had pretty hard

I

times, pecioiiarily, and for provisions, this

year, growing out of the disturbances iii

Sinou County the latter part of last, and
first part of this year

; a full account of
which I wrote to you some months ago.
Will your Society aid us in a few thous-
and dollars in this time of need.? 1 c.=ui

but indulge in the hope that they will.

—

In the military campaign to Sinou, of ne-

: cessity, we liad the largest army ever em-

i

ployed by us ;
the troops had to be trans-

ported three times the distance
; the price

of foreign and domestic provisions wa.s

nearly* one hundred per cent, higher than
usual, aud, besides raiions of the troops,

nearly one thousand helpless persons at

Sinou had to be succored—nay, fed and
clothed, by Government and private be-

nevolence, to keep them from starving.

—

j

These, with other expenses incident to a

^

new administration, count up almost in-

:
supportably high for a young and poor

!
government ; and I can but believe tiiai,

as on a former occasion of war, (185:2,)

when our need was not half so great, aid

of five thousand dollars was given by the

Colonization Societies, they will now be

equally liberal. With the aid of a few
thousand dollars, in a few"^ months every

claim against tiiis Government will be dis-

charged.

I

Tile pecuniary pressure and scarcity of
provisions have, however, produced a

good effect on our citizens
;

it is said that

they are, more than ever before, devotedly

engaged on their farms. In fact, it is

said that Sinou now has three times the

land in cultivation it ever had before, f

leave Jiere to-morrow for Sinou, for the

purpose of a formal negotiation of peace

with the tribes, who have been efifectuaily

chastised and subdued. Affairs are mo-
ving on with us very peaceably. The
people of Liberia may be truly said to be
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lovers of their country
;
they seem to be

united in sentiment and action for the

general weal of ilie body politic. More
general manifestations of patriotism are

not to be found in any country.

1 think 1 had the promise of you to let

me know the nature of the' ore I sent to

your office, 1854. It was carried by the

bark Buckeye.
1 have the honor to be,

Your obedient servant,

Stepuen a. Benso.v.

Rev. J. B. PiNNEv.

SATISFACTORY LAMARTINE EMIGRANTS.
A friend who went out in the “ Lamar-

tine,” writes from Monrovia under date

of May 13, 185G c

“The emigrants were more than well

supplied with all necessaries, and, in a

state and condition of health and content-

ment, reached the place of their new
homes. 1 have not heard of any distres-

sing sickness among them, from fever,

since their arrival
; and I judge that, on

tlie whole, they have fared, so far, as well

as any preceding expedition.”

YORUBA SILK.

Rev. Mr. Bowen brings with him a
cocoon of a new species of silk-'<vorm,

from which the natives of Yoruba spin a
very fine thread. A single cocoon has a
hundred worms, and is several inches in

diameter.

iN'o experiment has been made to draw
out the thread or unwind the cocoon.

Perhaps this may form an important
contribution to commerce and the appli-
ances of civilization.

A RIGHT MOVE.MENT.
Of the many most encouraging events

which have served recently to cheer us
on in the work for “ Africa’s Redemp-
tion,” the movement in favor of African
missions, which is referred to. by a friend

in the following communication, has given
us the highest gratification. If once their

hearts beat with sympathy for Africa,as’

a mission field, they wiil soon cease to

censure colonization, but rather give it

their prayers and their support. We
hope for many others to follow Mr.
Morgan.

Africa’s evangelization, and the col-
ored PEOPLE OF THIS COUNTRY.

At the General Conference of the Afri-
can Methodist Episcopal Bethel Church,
held in Cincinnati in May last, the Rev.
John Morgan was chosen as a missionary i

lo proceed to Africa, and invested with'

I full power to build churches, ordain min-
isters, and report the success of his mis-

,

sion to the next General Conference,

I

which will sit in Pittsburgh four years

I

from the adjournment of the last. This
!i step cannot help but bring the attention

j.
ot the colored people to consider well the

'I claims which Africa has upon them.

—

i| They have selected a man in whom they

;i
have the higtiest confidence, and have

I

already contributed freely a sufficient

ij amount of money, so as to leave no doubt
Ij but that the colored people will respond

;j
to his appeal and enable him to leave for

'j Africa during the coming fall, as he an-

i

ticipates. Mr. Morgan will proceed to

Liberia, and if circumstances are favorable
|i to his undertaking, he will there begin his

work. We consider this one of the most
important movements that the colored

i people have undertaken. It will bring
Liberia in its true position before them.

—

:
Having contributed towards advancing

:i the great and good work of African civih-

jj

zation, they will await patiently for Mr.

I

Morgan’s reports, and read them with a

jj

degree of interest. T. M. C.

[From the Western Christian Advocate.]

TAWAAVA SPRINGS AFRICAN COLLEGE—

A

ij

PROPOSITION.
! This splendid property costs ^13,-500.

—

One hundred and thirty-five preachers
!
would pay the wliole amount by giving

i
$100 each. I will rejoice to be one of

' that number. Rev. William Lewis will

be another. This institution ought to be

j

endowed with $100,000 ; and if our min-

j|
isters will generously pay for the real

;1 estate, our liberal laity will, doubtless,

j

contribute the endowment.
I know our ministry, especially our

I
traveling ministry, have exceedingly lim-
ited resources

;
yet we must give for our

, own sake, and also as an example. Here,
! too, is a case wanting the prestige of
I popularity, and, therefore, needing the

;
support of those who, like their Master,

jl
aim at lifting the degraded wherever they

j, may find them.

.
A. Lowrey.

A BILL.

To be entitled An Ordinance to tax cer-
: tain persons visiting the City of Sa-

vannah.
Be it ordained by the Mayor and Alder-

,

men of the City of Savannah and hamlets

j

thereof in Council assembled, and it i.s

hereby ordained by the authority of the

I

same that from and after the passing of this

ordinance a tax of two hundred dollars is

hereby imposed on each slave, or free
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feiRon of color, who shall come, or bo
brou^'ht into the Ci'y of Savannah for the

purpose of bein;^ transported to Liberia,

or any otlier part in Africa, either direct-

ly, or indirectly, through other jiarts or
places, from tnis city.

And be it further ordained by the au-
thority aforesaid, that if any owner, of
any slave or slaves so brought, or carried
to be so transported as aforesaid, shall neg-

lect or refuse to pay, on demand, liie tax
above imposed, then it shall be the duty of
ilie clerk of council to issue execution
Ibrthwith against said owner, and the
marshal is hereby required to levy the

said execution and collect the amount
thereof.

And be it further ordained by the au-
thority aforesaid, that if any free person
of color, so brought, or causing to be
transrportefi as aforesaid, shall on demand
jieglect or refuse to pay the tax aforesaid,

it siiall he the duty of the clerk of council
to issue execution for the same, and the

marshal is hereby required to proceed as

iti case of default of payment of taxes, by
free persons of color, as now established.

Passed in Council, Savannah, 7ih Au-
gust, 1856.

[l. s.] Edward C. Axdersox,
Attest: JJayor.

Edward G. Wilsox,
Clerk of Council.

The United States Circuit Court will

open for arguments on Alonday the 8th

irist.; and in the United States District

Court there will be the usual quantity of

cases for fitting out slavers, assaults on
me high seas, and other ofl'ences, of which
the federal government alone can taKe
cognizance.—A’. T. paper.

The Colored People’s Seminary.
Tiiis new institution of our Church has

excited much interest. A primary school

at the place of the college, near Xenia,Ohio,
IS now in su(>cessful operation, as will ap-

pear from the following extracts of a letter

addressed to Rev. J. P. Wright, Agent,
by Rev. i\l. French, who is agent fur the

college in the West, and often visits the

school: “The school lias commenced
with twenty scholars. Tlie three South
Carolina boys in ten days could sjiell words
of four letters readily, not knowing a let-

ter wiien they commenced. They are all

eager to learn, liieir hearts overflowing

witii gratitude for the privilege atforded

them. It does niy heart good to go among
them. Tlie institution they look upon as

a sort of Moses to free them from their

I

mental bondage, and to raise them to the

Canaan ofintelligence and religion. What
! more praiseworthy object can be found
i upon which to bestow charity » Neither
tfie cold granite of Bunker Hill Monument,
nor the dead whose noble deeds of daring

; and suffering it is designed to commemorate,
can speak or weep the language of gratitude.

; But these children, living stones, with
hearts soft and warm, speak in many ways
their gratitude for the favors conferred

I
upon them. Let us send out aymiing man
cultivated in mind and heart, or a young
woman, and what could tliey not do to ele-

i

vate the race." They will be living ser-

^

mons. Bishop Payne has moved here,

(bishop of the African M. E. Church.]

jj
He and his wife are delighted. Others are

making arrangements to educate their chil-

dren here. It is like the star in the East

—

j,
a star of hope and light to many". May

il God favorably incline the hearts of the

philaniiiropic in the East to give you large-
' ly. In due time we will send some of these

jewel minds when properly pobshed, that
' they inny shine before their benefactors.”

—

)' Christian, Advocate and .Journal.

African Trade.—Ex-President Ro-

I; berts, of Liberia, now on a visit to this

j

country, bore a letter from Mr. Ralston,

of London, directed to an officer of the

Pennsylvania Colonization Society, of

which the following is an extract ;

“Mr. Roberts tells me that most of the

:
supplies (for Liberia) of merchandise of

every description go from this country.

Tne only articles going from America are

fiour, beef, pork, tobacco, herrings, mack-
remand some few cotton goocls, hut this lat-

ter constantly diminishing. While the trade

of England with Liberia consists of salt,

1! Staffordshire (crockery) ware, of cotton,

woolen, linen and silk goods, from Lan-
cashire^ Yorkshire, &c, besides metals of
all kinds, and hardware, and all other ar-

ticles required for a rising and rapidly

growing commerce.”
i| “The consumption of palm oil in thi.s

country is immense, and is increasing far

j

more rapioly than Africa can supply it.

' Mr, Roberts mentions that at Monrovia

I'

there are at lenst twenty ships whii h lake

in palm oil in the cours.e of the year, while
only a few years ago there was notan ex-
port of 1,000 gallons (at a price of per

gallon) per annum. Now the export must
'* beat least 7b0,000 gallons, but the price

is reduced to cents per gallon. 1 he
trade in ground nuts with France is be-

coming of great inipcrtance. They are

shijiped in bags, and when grouiiu into
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oil supply the salad eaters witli a whole- ’

some suhsiitute for olive oil. So it is with
j

all the other articles of African produce,
j

the demand for which in England, France
^

and Germany, is far greater than the sup-

ply. Unforuinately our countrymen are
;

losing this trade, while the Europeans are

rapidly gaining it. Until we do justice to :

our American fel'ow countrymen wno
|

have established themselves in the fertile ;

and eminently productive Liberia, and we
j

institute commercial steamers to run to
'

Liberia, we must expect an increase of

alienation of feelings from us, a.s well as

a rapidly diminishing commerce with that

interesting young Repulibc. I hope the

diiferent Cofonization Societies of America
will exert themselve.s to prevent these

lamentable results, which 1 predict from
our neglect of Liberia.”

]V1r. Roberts reports further, that there

is a great inci'ease of commerce between
England and Liberia, while there is a

great falling off in the trade between Li-

beriaand tJie UnitethStates. Bristol, Eng-
land, alone has fifty ship.s engaged in the

palm oil ar d other trades of tlie African

coast, and Liverpool has about thirty- five.

It is estimated that England has in all

something like one hundred ships and
steamers in the trade .—Exchange paper.

Joii>r A. Claukf,, a native African

voutli, wlio accjLiired a knowledge of the

art of printing in our book concern at New
York, writes u.s from Africa that he is

endeavoring to cultivate his farm beyond
Meddmgton, and in the vicinity of a native

tribe, to whom he endeavors to show the

w'ord of life by his manner of living, and
by his attempts at exhortation on the sab-

bath. He says the head man of the town
retains and act.s upon conviction produced
in his mind by some of our mis.sionaries

years ago ; he does not allow' his people to

w'ork on the sabbath, telling them that God
hath forbidden it. Hroilier Clarke says
he has built a small house for public wor-
ship, which, when the native.s saw him
erecting, awakened them to ask : “ Will
God man be here to tell me God palaver.'”

J told them, yes. They all said. “ We be
jdenty glad for that good new.s.” Do our
friends ask again, what are we doing for

the native.s We reply, John A. Clarke
is a native, Charles A. Pitman is a native.

—Missionary ^Idvocate.

[From tfie N. Y. Observer ]

Number of Slaveholders.—From the

returns of the last census the following facts

are derived, w'hich will be surprising to

many readers. They show that compara^

tively a very small part of the people of

the Southern Stales are holders of slaves.

I

The comparison here made is suggestive,

and leads us naturally to tlie reflection that
' the number must be diminishing with the

increase of population.

States. SlavtfioI(}er3 White

I

in eai li. popnlaiioTi.

i Alaliama - 2!),2<)5 436,514

1

Arkansas - .5,999 162,189

1 District of Columbia 1,477 37,941

1
Delaware - 8tl9 71,16!)

i
Florida - 3,520 47,203
Georgia - .38,456 .521, .572

Kentucky - .38,.385 761,413
Louisouia - 20,670 205,4.91

Maryland - 16,040 417,91.3
' Mississippi - - 23,116 295,718
Mis.s()uri - 19,185 .592,004

North Carolina - 28,302 55.3.028

South Carolina - 25..590 274,593
. Tennessee - 33.864 7.56,8.36

i Texas - - 7,747 154,634
' Virginia - • - 55,063 894,800

j|
Total - - 347,525 6,222,418

A Sugar Planter in Liberia —J. i»T.

Richardson, a wd known colored man
ji of New York, who emigrated to Liberia
'' three years ago, writes back as follow's.

|1
“ The first sugar I jdanted was four

acres, which the Rev. J. B. Pinnev saw in
’ the ground when he was here. Last vear
1 increased it to fifteen acres. After rnak-

I

ing inquiries among the other sugar grow-
j ers I came to the conclusion that it would
not do to grow sugar under the system

j! they were following, that is, having liand-

jj
mills and depending upon the natives to

turn them besides carrying the cane to the

mill ; and I concluded that in order to
' make sugar pay it must be grown ami

!i
manufactured on a large scale. I have

il now' cut and will commence planting, in

March, 75 acres, and shall afisolutely need
a steam^sugar-rnill by next dries. Let me

: tell you of what my farm consists. Be-

r sides 412 acres, I have 12,000 coffee trees,

including scions two years old; I have one

I

yoke of oxen—the only (>xen in the coun-

:[ try—and one horse. I employ constantly

{ twenty-five natives and six Americans ; but
have now employed some sixty hired harid.s

cutting and clearing lands and making
; bricks—of which 1 shall make 108,000
ji this season— All of which lias been done

|1 off of !^7n0 which I brouglit with me when
I'

1 came.”

1

Among other articles w'ritten for, in the

I

letter above mentioned, were a double
I and single horse plough, two ox-carts and

!j
a wagon, all of which are now on board

j

j

j
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the Elvira Owen, which sailed from Ivor-

1

lolk and Savannah with emigrants last
j!

week.

—

J\ld. Col. Journal, June. '

South Carolixa has a free population
of 274,567 persons—of whom 25,594 are

slaveholders, owning 384,984 slaves.

D«. I.IVINGSTOKE, THE AFRICA>J TRAVELER. I:

Tiie Admiralty has received a letter from
Dr. Livingstone, the African traveler, dated

Teite, March 3, in which he says:—“ I
*

arrived here (the furthest inland station of
the Portuguese in Ea.'stern Africa) yester-

day morning, having come across the con-
tinent from Angola; am in good health, i

but pretty tired out from marching for

some time past over a very rough, stony
country. Our cattle were all killed by the i;

fly called ‘ isetse,’ and not posse.ssing any !i

goods to buy a canoe, we had to rough it.
^

few days rest will set nie all to rights

again, and I shall then leave for Gluilli- ji

maine. The Portuguese are very kind,

indeed I have found them so everywhere;
and if I could only be sure of my family

receiving early intelligence of my welfare,

I wmuld rest a short time in peace.”

[From the New York Obser\ er.]

The Colored Home —The Colored

Home of this city has two anniversaries.

The one for the white people, patrons and
friends of the Institution, was held June
5th. The other for the colored people
generally who may wish to assemble and
congratulate each other, and mingle their

j

sympathies with the inmates of the Home,
l

was held on Thursday, June 19th, when
hundreds came together, more than could

;

be accommodated in the chapel and ward ^

adjoining, making an appearance which
j

reflected honor upon themselves and upon
the race to which they belong.

Rev. Mr. Black made the first prayer.
Rev. Mr. Ray read a chapter in the Bible,

and also the Report, calling specisd atten-

tion to some of the items of expenditure

during the year, including f,883 50 for

wood and coal; $836.93 for meat
;
$2,077 42

for groceries; $3,302 45 for bread; $920 21
for other provisions and other expenses,

making the sum total for year $11,854 63. ,

Rev. Mr. Freeman, P^ev. Mr. Garnett,
and Rev. D. Wells were the speakers,
whose remarks happily recognized the ob-
jects of the Institution in providing a Home
for the poor and needy, the lame, halt and
blind, the diseased in body and soul, and
the fact of attention paid to these various

wants, the teacher, matron, physicians and
chaplain. The singing of the children

awakened no little interest.

The total number in the Home during

the whole or part of the year is 660. The
number at the close of the year, April 30th,

was 298. Total of deaths, 104. Ten of

the inmates are blind. Many are aged
and infirm, several of whom have spent

their years of strength in slavery, and
whose children are still in bondage. No
small number are far gone with consump-
tion when brought here, to remain a few
months, or weeks only, and then die.

The Colored Home is in debt some
$2,000. Let the benevolent remember it

in their charities. G.

A Good Missionary in Africa Rea. J. S.

Brooks, concludes a letter, dated Good Hope,

Dec. 4th, 1855, to a friend in this city as

I

follows :

“ The Lord of late has blessed me with

an unusual degree of faith. He has given

me most truly, a blind man’s knowledge
of outward things. He cannot see the

objects themselves, how they are, or their

relation to each other, but he knows cer-

tainly that they are, us well as if he could

see them. God has helped me to know
the things which are not seen to be real.

0 ! how precious to my sorrowing heart

is faith that God is good, and only good,

in providence as well as grace ; to know
that he is working salvation to my soul in

trials, to know that life, the whole of life

is underlaid with infinite mercy ;
yes the

Lord is good and only good. I do, and

will love Him. I do, and will trust Him.
Pray for us and our great work. Help us

all you can.”

Dr. Barth’s “ Travels and Discoveries

in Central Africa,” will consist of five

;

volumes. Two are in the press and will

' be issued in the course of the year.— A'*. T.

Col. Jour., Sept.

Agencies.

The Rev. Wm. Warren, we are grati- J eling Secretary of the Society ; who re-

fied to announce, has accepted an appoint-
y

tires from it with the full assurance, that

ment to engage in the service of the So- n his successor brings to it great ability and

ciety in Connecticut. This important
|j

^eal in the cause. Mr. Warren says in a

field has been cultivated for several years
||

.

with .signal succe-ss, by the present Trav-
'
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“ I thought it best to delay a definite I

reply to my appointment, to the service of
[

the American Colonization Society, till

near the time, when 1 should be expected ;

to enter upoA that service ; as it would
|

carry me beyond contingencies th it might i

prevent my acceptance. 1 expressed at :

first a general purpose to enter your ser-
|

vice. 1 think I named to you that my
health was feeble at that tirrie. But I am

j

happy to say that I am now quite well.— ‘

1 feel myself able to do full service in !

your cause. I therefore, with great diffi- ,

dence and misgiving, as to my qualifica- 1

tion, accept the appointment, relying on
)

divine strength,” &c.
i

Wo can cordially commend Mr. War-

1

ren to our friends in Connecticut, as a
j

Christian minister of established character,
j

entitled to universal respect and confidence.
'

I

We are happy to state, also, that the

I Rev. James C. Finley, of Jacksonville,

Illinois, has already entered upon his du-

I

ties as agent for this Society, in the States

of Illinois and Indiana. Mr. Finley is a

son of the eminent father of this Society,

the Rev. Dr. Robert Finley, formerly of

!
New Jersey, and subsequently President

of the University at Athens, (Georgia,

and brother of Rev. Robert Finley, well

I

known throughout the country. Mr.

Finley has the noble spirit of his venerated

' father, and is too well known in the West
' to need commendation of ours. We trust

a Divine blessing will attend his labors,

; and that thousands of hearts may gener-

I ously respond to his appeals.

Receipts of the American Colonization Society.

From the 20/4 of July to the 20/4 of „iugust, 1856.

. MAINE.
Bath Bath Col. Society, F.

Clark. Treas
NEW HAMPSHIRE.

By Capt. George Barker :

—

fs'ashua L W. Noyes, ^5 ;

Thos. W. Gillis, §2; Joseph
Baldwin, Wri^. P. Ainsworth,
each §1

Felliam—Mrs. PI. H. Richardson.

HoUis—Miss Mary S. Farley,

balance of life membership . .

.

Concord—Mrs. Ann G. Merril,

to constitute her brother, Chas.
R. Green, L’sq., of Hootens-
ville, Ga., a life member, $30 ;

Mrs. Mary G. Btickney, 1st

payment life membership, $5..

Fast Concord—Rev. H. A. Ken-
dall

Rjxbnry—Rev. Seth S. Arnold.

.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Lowell—Wm. A. Burke, to com-

plete life membership of Catha-
rine E. Burke, §10, and 1st

payment towards life member-
ship for Wm. French Burke,

§10 ; S. W. Stickney, §3 ;

Cash, §1
RHODE ISLAND.

By Capt. George Barker :

Bristol—Miss Abby De Wolf,
balance of $50 left by Capt.

Levi De Wolf, $21 ; Mrs.

Hannah Gibbs, and Mrs. Pwuth

,

De Wolf, each $15, to consti-

100 00 ij tute Wm. Bradford, Esq., of
Bristol, a life member

; Rob’i
Rogers, Wm. F'ales, each $10,
and Mrs. Lydia P’rench, 1st

' payment towards life member-
ship, $5

JS'ew Fort—Thos. R. .Hazard,
(annual,) $25 ; Mrs. E. D. W.
Thayer, (annual,) $15 ; Sam’l
Engs, Mary King, each $5 ;

Pvev. T. Thayer, $3

Warren—Mrs. Hannah Smith,

$10; T. P. Child. $5; Mrs.
Cur, $3 ; S. P. Child, $1

35 00 i

^t'esterly—Rowse Babcock, $5 ;

Cush, $1

Peace Dale—R. Hazard, to con-
stitute Theo. Peace Hazard,
a life member

70 00 Kingston—Mrs. Engs, $1 ; E. R.
ii Potter, Esq., $2

9 00
6 00

10 00

5 00
5 00

76 00

53 00

19 00

6 00

30 00

3 00

187 00

j

CONNECTICUT.
! By Rev. John Orcutt :

—

ij JVealhersJicld—Timothy Stillman,

li $5 ; R. A. Plobbins, Wm.
24 00'! Willard

,
each $3; E. F. Cooke,

,j
Mrs. Mary Williams, P. South-

I

worth, each $2; Plorace Wal-
l| cot, $1.50 ; Romanta Wells,
jl Wells Adams, Horace Savage,

A. L. Curtis, E. G. Robbins,
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Miss Ilalda Walcott, T. M.
Dwight., -Josef) li Wells, vSanrl i

Wooilht'use, Stanley Griswold,
Mrs.P. Goodrich, Miss Marsh,
each

;
Jno. Loveland, 75

(ents
;
A. Skaats, F AV. Gris-

wold, Thos.
,
Griswold, Jno,

AVetls, Davis Morris, Samuel
j

Gal pin, ea. .70 cts
;
a Friend,

^

25 cents—$.30 of which will !•

constitute Wm. AVillard a lile

member of the Am. Col. Soc.. 3-1 50
jj

J)ltwnl Carmel—Jno. Osborne,
,

and .Tas, Ives, each
;
others, !

^8.65 18 55 '

53 15
I

NEAV YORK.
J\'hr York State Col. Society—To-

|

ward the two receotacles 2,500 00
i

PENNSYLVANIA.
Penn. Col. Soc.—Toward* a re-

I

ceptacle at Bassa 500 00
DELAWARE.

Wihnhtglon— Collection in llav-

over Street Pres, Church 21 00
VIRGINIA.

Winchester Legacy of Mary
Bush, by Mrs. S. Bruce, Ad-
nimistratrix 50 00

Jlichmond— Collection in 1st Pres.

Church, (Rev. Dr. Aloore’s,)

per Theo. Robertson 52 87
Wtllsburg— Collection in Pres.

Church, by Rev. E. Guillin*. 13 00
Lynchburg—Aliss Elizabeth G.

Hill, and Mrs. Mtiry B. Black-

ford, Ccicli !^5 10 00

125 87

OHIO.
JSIorning Sun—Collection in the

Reformed Presbyterian Ch.,
by Pcev. G. McMillan. 8 00

Biyan—Collection in Bryan Pres.
* h., )^5, and in Delta Pres.

Ch,, ^2.50, by Rev. ,D. S. An-
derson 7 50

Frutlsburg—A. Lady, by Rev. J.

Mitchell 10 00

Canton—John Harris 5 00

30 50
INDIANA.

Princeton— Airs. Jane Kell 10 00
j

MISSOURI.
j

Calloway County— Reuben Scott. 10 00
|

CHOCTAW NATION.
j

Pine Ridge Rev. C. Kings-
j

bury, “ balance of the fund for

African Colonization."’ 125 00 J

P06 52
j
i

FOR REPOSITORY.
New H a m ps hi ke .— Bath By

Capt. George Barker : .Tno.

French, to 1 Jan. 1857, $3—
Hollis—Eenj. Whitney, for/55
a 1 id ’5 G ,

§2 . BYaskna— A1 . W

.

Merrill, to Aug. I8.5G, $1, J.

H. Kiftredge, AI. D., for oG,

:^1. Concoid—Sam’l Alorrill,

M. D., for 1856, $1, Rev. B.

P. Stone, to Jan. 1857, $4. ... 12 00

AIassachusetts.—Lowell—Jno.
F. Rogers, to Sept. 1859, $2,
G. H. Carlton and J. G. Car-
ney, for 1856, each gl.

—

SyrUiglleld—Chas. Stearns, to

Jan. 1858, ^6 10 00

Rhode Island.—Bristol— Hon.
Geo. Pearce, to Aug. ’57, $2,
Wm. Spootier, to July, 1857,

^1, Martin Bennett anti Deacon
B. Wyatt, to Jan. ’5t, each
^I, Airs. Sarah, to Jan. 1859,
§2. J^^ewport—George Brown

,

to Sept. 1857, ^2, Edward W.
Lawton, to Sept. 1856, !^1.

—

Little Compton— Deacon Otis

AV.il bar, for 1856, §1. Fall

Run—J. S. Cotton, to January,
1857. ^1, Henry Fish, to Jan.

1856, $1. Warren— A. AL
Garnett, to June, 1857, ^1.

—

Westerly—E. AV. Babcock, for

1856, $1 15 00

Vi RGix IA .
—J1nandale—T h om as

Crux, to Jan. ’57, ^3, Daniel
Alinor, Wm. H. Gooding, to

Jan. 1857, each 50 cents.

—

Petersburg Jerry McHenry
Farler, for 1856, $1 5 00

North Carolina.

—

Chapel Hill

—C. J. Burnett, for 1855,^1.
.\'eu)6crn—Amos Bryan, 'I'hos.

Neal, to April, 1857, each i^I,

Smith Williams, ^1. Jackson

—John B. Odom, ^3 7 00
South Carolina.— Charleston—

William Hazzard, for 1856... 12 00
Ohio.— Huntington—W. Clark,

to 1 April, 1858 • 3 00
Kentucky.— I^ouisville—J. R.

Pirtle, AI. D., for 1855 and ’56. 2 00
Iowa.—JVeio London—John Alan-

ley, to 1 Aug. 1857 1 00

Total Repository 67 00
Total Contributioiis 706 52 •

Total Legacy, 50 00
Total for P».eceptacles .... 3,000 00

Total Contributions,

Aggregate Amount.. .. ^3,823 52
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